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Low tonight in low 20s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
30b. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PANHANDLE — Area 
farmers are invited to attend 
a Crop Production Clinic this 
Friday, Jan. 10.

Topics to be discussed are 
soybean production, preci
sion farming practices, com 
and sorghum fertility, man
aging weed resistance, crop 
rotation strategies and 
planter calibration and main
tenance.

Speakers will be experts in 
their fields from Pioneer Hi- 
Bred, John Deere, American 
Cyanamid, Amilar
International and Texas A&M 
Extension. Noted national 
planter consultant Dave 
Collins will be on hand to do
hi^opu lar planter clinic. 

Thele five CEU (continuing 
education unit) meeting is 
from 9:30 a m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Carson County Agriculture 
Building in Panhandle.

This meeting is open to the 
public, but organizers request 
an R.S.V.P. at (806) 537-3882 
in order to have a head Count 
for lunch, said Jody Bradford, 
Carson County Extension 
agent, agriculture.

AMARILLO — While the 
eastern Texas Panhandle suf
fered the same cold tempera
tures, the western Panhandle 
was enjoying the benefits and 
curse of promi.sed moisture 
today.

Snow flurries in the central 
Texas Panhandle left Interstate 
40 icy and slick early today 
with numerous minor traffic 
accidents reporttxi. Schcxits in 
Hereford, Ekivina, l,azbuddie 
and Muleshoe started late 
because of snow and icy road 
conditions.

Interstate 40 was snow- 
covered across eastern New 
Mexico and U.S. 60 was snow 
packed west of Hereford

Skies across the eastern 
Panhandle were cloud laden, 
but there was no precipita
tion falling, neither ram nor 
snow, at 8 a m. today. Roads 
were clear although snow 
was predicted.

It was 26 degrees at dawm
today in Pampa with a high 
of 38 degret's forecast

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — 
A car bomb exploded today m 
a crow'ded downtown shop
ping district in the Algerian 
capital, killing at least 13 peo
ple and wounding 100 
Witnesses said the bombers 
were among the dead

Hospital officials said the 
bomb went off at 2 15 p m 
near Place Audm, a bustling 
shopf^mg district in Algiers- 

The bomb exploded near 
the Brasseru- des Facultes, a 
tafe-R‘stauranf that serves 
alcohol and is frequented by 
students and professors 
Muslim militants fighting to 
oM-rthrow the government 
and install strict Islamic rule 
demand ailhenmce to 
Koranu law forbiititing the 
consumption of alcohol
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
Newt Gingrich seeking "divine 
guidance," the 105th Congress 
convened today to decide 
whether he should be re-elected 
House speaker. Democrats 
immediately pushed for the elec
tion of a temporary speaker until 
Gingrich's ethics case is 
resolved.

Republican leaders continued 
to predict that Gingrich would 
prevail, and Gingrich told GOP 
colleagues that he would remain 
a candidate for 25 ballots if that's 
what it took as long as he had 
their backing.

On behalf of the lX*miK'ratic
minority. Rep. Vic Fazio of 
California offered a resolution
"for the postponement of the 
election of the speaker of the 
House until the ethics committt'e 
completes its work on the matters 
concerning Rep. Newt Gingrich."

Before a clerk gaveled the 
House to order at the stroke of 
noon, Republicans conferred pri
vately in the basement of the 
Capitol.

"The leaders look tense," Rep 
Peter King of New York, a 
Gingrich supporter, told a 
reporter later "They feel it s 
close."

Gingrich is asking the CiĈ I’ to 
make him the first re-elected 
Republican speaker in 68 years 
even before they know what 
punishment the House ethics 
committee will propose for his 
admitted ethical misdeeds

On the eve of the vote, five 
Republican lawmakers said they 
would vote for someone else, 
raising some doubt about 
Gingrich's chances of victory.

House Democratic leader Dick 
Gephardt said his party believed 
a postponement was "the best 
thing to do," but he denied any 
maneuvering to put <i Di-mocr.il 
in the speaker's chair (iephardt 
said Republicans won the elec
tion and should c hoose a speak
er from their party

"We want someone m the 
office who brings credit to the 
House of Representaticfs," 
Gephardt said, adding Gingrich 
doc*s not met't that qualification.

Gingrich told I louse Repub
licans today that he attended a 
morning prayer breakfast and is 
"seeking divine guidance," 

according to Rep. Bob Franks, R- 
N.J.

Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y., said 
Gingrich told the caucus just 
before the House convened that 
"if he fails on the first round, 
he'd stay here for 25 ballots. So 
long as he's the nominee of the 
(Republican) conference, he 
won't back down."

He also said Gingrich told his 
GOP colleagues that he would 
agree to a new, secret vote 
among Republicans to select a 
new- nominee* for speaker should 
he fail to be elec ted.

On Fox-TV's Morning News 
today. House Majority Leader 
Dick Armey, R-Texas, said there 
was "an enormous outpouring 
of support for the speaker" 
when ne met privately for nearly 
four hours with Republicans on 
Monday night.

Without displaying anger, par
ticipants said, C'lingrich 
answered questions about his 
use of tax-exempt organizations 
and his inaccurate responses to 
investigators -  the heart of an 
ethics case that is nearing com
pletion.

Contrite about his misdeeds 
but insisting on the net*d to re
elect him speaker, Gingrich said, 
"Let members know this is not 
about Newt Gingrich, this is 
about political assassination," 
accorefing to Majority Whip lom 
Del,ay, R-Texas.

Democrats want to kill the 
Republican message "by killing 
the messenger," DeLay said.

Also appearing on Fox, Rep 
Jim Moran, D-Va., said Gingrich 
would be the weakc*st speaker in 
congressional history and 
added, "If IX-nuKrats had writ
ten this scenario ourselves, ŵ * 
couldn't have written it any bet
ter."

House Rc*publicans were vot
ing tod.iy before riveiving a rec
ommended punishment from 
the ethics committee. But tw'o 
members of the ethics commit
tee, Reps. Porter Gioss of Florida 
and Steve Schiff of New Mexico, 
assured colleagues at Monday's 
meeting there would be no 
embarrassing surprises »when 
the panel holds a hearing on a 
r 1*1. oiiimi'Cided -lanctii >n

The 1 louse v\ ill decide punish
ment by Jan 21 Goss <ind Schiff 
hav e signaled they believe a rep
rimand is appropriate -  a sanc
tion that would permit Gingrich 
to retain his powerful post.
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(Pam pa N ew t photo by Dartan# Hotmaa)

The Pampa Post Office building is one of the structures around town developed under 
the Works Progress Administration program under President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt’s New Deal.

W hite Deer Land M useum  exhibit sh o w s 
impact of New  Deal on Texas Panhandle

"A Visual Legacy: The New 
lX*al on the Texas Plains" will be 
exhibited at the White lX*er l and 
Museum in Pampa starting 
Wi'dnesday, Jan 8. According to 
Anne Davidson, museum direc
tor, the photographic exhibit com- 
memoratc's President Franklin 
IX'lano RcHisevelt's New IX'al and 
its impact on the lexas Plains.

The Great IX'pression affc'cted 
the Texas Pa n ha ncJle-Plains
rc'gion just as it did in other parts 
of the nation. In Texas and sc*vc*ral 
adjoining statc*s, a severe drought 
in, the 1930s compounded the 
problems wrought by the depres
sion As a rc'sult, the New IX*al 
program, c*stablished under leg- 
islativa, and administrative lead
ership of President Roosevelt to 
promote cx'onornic revovery and 
scK'ial rc'form, as impU*menfied in 
the Texas Plains was more* extc'ii- 
sive than in other parts of lexas.

"The New IX*al had a pro
found effect on the lexas 
I’anhandle that was struggling 
to surxive both di*pression and 
drought. It was this region, par
ticularly in the arc*as of agricul
ture and conservation, th.it some 
of the* early programs were' lirsi 
imp'lemc*nted, DaviLiscm ->.ii..L

The unemployed were put to 
work building Palo Diiro 
Canyon State Park under the 
Civilian Conservation COrps 
(CCC ). Amarillo College's 
Ordway Hall and Russell C.\ni

(Pam pa Nawa photo  by Darlana Holmaa)

This marker on the side of the former Pampa Water Works 
building (now Freedom Museum USA) at Ward and 
Montagu streets notes the building was constructed 
under the Federal Works Agency direction in 1939.

was construited under the 
Public Works Administration 

Under the- Works Progress 
Administr.ition, millions of trees 
were ['>lantc*vl to pn‘vc*nf soil iT.i 
sion, beni'fiting Am.inllo's I I.mo 
Cemetery <md West lex.is A&M 
Univc*rsifv's Buftalo C inirts, aruf 
WPA pnn ided a means tor paint
ing post office murals to prescTve 
the artistic integrity ot the .irea.

Daxidson said the New IXmI 
left a remarkable visual legacy 
that, if not protecteif from the 
passage of time, will soon be lost 
and forgotten. For that rc'ason, 
she and members of the musc'um 
board of dirc*ctors c'xtend then 
inv itation for area residc*nts to 
enjoy a spt'cial visual progniin in 
P.imp.i.

See MUSEUM, Page 2

R egular dom ino p layers

(Pw npa Naw* photo by Daclona Hotm*«)

Gathenng to play dominoes at the White Deer Land Museum on Monday are, from left, Bill 
Kidd, T.C Drinnon, Don Emmons and Marion Wilson. The museum is closed on Mondays, so 
the four men have used it to schedule their regular sessions of dominoes. They said they don’t 
make doctor’s appointments or any other plans for Monday except to gather for the game

Winter storms leave blanket 
of snow  over much of Texas

SAN ANGI I O (AP) What
w.is supposed to h.ivt' boon .1
r.nn showcT turned into snow m 
the C oncho Valley

Monday's development set 
the stage for a "hcMvv snow 
w.irning" issuc'cf by the N.ilion.il 
We.itlu'r Service tor lod.iy 
Between 4 .ind h inches ot snow 
,ire expc-cted m the San Angelo 
.ire.i b\ tonight

V\inlc-r storm w.itc lies li.ive 
bc-en [iostc*d tor most ot West 
lex.is, Centr.ll Ic’xas, North 
3ex.is and Southeast Texas

Up to six incht*s of snow w.is 
expected in lubbrnk, with two 
to lour niches in North lexas 
Sleet .ind freezing ram w.is lore 
c .1st lor .is t.ir south .is the .Austin 
.md I louston areas

One* to thrc*e niches ot snow 
tell .icross much ot North lexas, 
with the Hillsboro .ire.i and 
othcT scattered lin.ilions rc*ceiv 
mg as much as five inches, the 
weather serv ice said

Fhe record for the* most snow 
tall m a 24-hour period in S<m 
Angelo IS 7 4 niche's, set in 
lanuary 1978

Wc*athc*r serv ice metixirologist 
Mark IX*utsc hc-ndorf said San 
Angelo was expectc'd to gc't ram

Monday afternoon
" A  littU' upper levc'l distur- 

b.incc* stirrc'd up some moistur«' 
<md it just got colei c'iiough to 
turii that moisture into s h o w , ' 

IX'utsc hendort s.ncl
I he tc'iiìperaturc'> m S.in 

Angelo was 29 degrees .it 4 p m , 
but factoring in thè 22 mph 
wind, it felt hke only 1 dc'gree 
Fhe snow beg.m .iround II .i in 
and taperc*d oti by 4 p m

Monday evening, otticials bar 
ricided O l l e  bridge m thè city 
bt*caust* of heavy icing

Fast of San Angelo, between 2 
. I l i c i  4 inch**s of snow teli in 
Mc'iiard, Schleicher and 
Mc'C iilloch counties.

loday's forc*cast calied ior  ̂ to 
(i inches on thè ground, more 
snow falling and a high of only 
30 degrivs

The* newc*st storm is ccnirtesy 
of .1 System that dumpc*d up to 
18 inches ot snow m parts of 
Arizona and New Mexico 
Monday before movmg into 
West Texas

IX'utschendorf saie! a chance 
of snow would continue mto 
Wednt*sday lempi*ratures aren't 
exfKx ted to get out of thè 30s 
until Thursday, he said
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C LA R K , Tessio I). —  C'ir4ivi*su.le M*r% kt***, 3 
p.m ., W h ifltT  t\*mott*r\', Wheelor.

LA N K FO R D , Arhio Wade — 10;.^) a m., 
Heald Uniti'd MothiKliM C'him h, Heald.

W H ITE, P atriaa M — 10 a m , St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, Bt'i^er

Obituaries
NORAH MARIE ADKINS

M(.X)KE, (.>kla \i>rah Mane Adkins, 74, 
motluT ot a Pampa, levas resident, died 
Thursilav, |an 2. 1*^7 S«’r\Kes were held 
Sundav. Ian 1^7, in |»>hn M Ireland Funeral 
Hum»' t hajvel hurial was m snuth Cemetery 
under the dirvvtion of |i>hn M Imland Funeral
Home (. haix‘l ot Mih>iv

Mrs .-Xilkins was horn v\t 'I  l'^22, at

Calendar of events

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incidents and arrests for the 24-hour 
pericKi ending at 7 a m. trxlay.

MONDAY, Jan. 6
Gray County deputies responded to a reported 

theft under $20 at the Taylor FrxxJ Mart west of town.
Arrests

Evelyn Merle Reed, 23,125 N. Nelstin, was arrest-
ed on a charw of violation of pmbation of assault 

bodily i "

Konawa, Okla Her hot't'U’s iiKludevI s<-wing, 
cross stitihmg and working in the \arvl

Survivors include two vl.iughteis I uxla Sue 
Himh ol (>ki'ene, t.>kla aiul c \ nthi.i Mane Pagel 
ot Hlaiuhaiil, C>kla , thixv' s»m\s lu”.m.w I dward 
Adkins ot I’ampa. lerald c.lenn Vdkins of 
Owasso, Okla , and Miikev l\ik- \dkins> c>t 
Oklahoma t itv. t'kla miH* graivk^a dreo three

f;rvat-grandchiKlren and luinH'rv'v.s -eUitivesand 
riends

TI SSII D. Cl \KK
WMFFl FK h-ssie D C Luk s».' dms.1 >cuKla\ 

Jan ,3, 14^7, at VMuvIer care ckt'.ter cJ'aveside 
service's w ill K- at p m VScvtiH-ŝ iav ti i'''*.vter 
Cemeterv with the K»‘\ K't'v fUrcsv'e, i\j.s.tc'r ot 
First Hiiptist C hurch, otticiating tC rvi w lj !>• 
under the direction ot Wright FutV'rx fk'fT’e ot 
Whts'ler

Mrs Clark was horn Ma\ 1 > at
l\*sdemonia, lexas, to h and Hett e tair 
Griffm She married C ivil C lark in '.'-i-s at Fort 
Smith, Ark , he dii\i Aug 4 WS“ ''he w ,i' an 
acuMiiphshed designer aiul '.eam^tre^' .I 'd 
I'wiuxi and o|X‘rated h'ssie s h>ggerv f'ort 
Smith and W'heek r

SurviMirs iiuliuie two sisters, M.u nu' k‘'"ie  
Fisher »»I I h'K'na, Mont , and S.irah I i'i'< lle ot 
S.»lt lake C it\ L tah, and threv brothers lv>n\ 
C'.nttin and Al t.rittin, K'th of VVhtvler, and Kv 
C'.nftin ot r.impa

PAI RIC lA M. WHITE
Bc'Kc.FK PatriiiaM \N lute, 73, dievi Sundae 

lai'. '  at St \nthon\ s Hospice m .-\manlk'
s '̂tv K o  will K- at 10 am  Wixlnc's l̂av in St 
l\te: s \ piŝ v'i-vil c luirch w ith tiae Kt Ke\ Sim 
B Huls<-\ hisht'p I't the' Huxese I't Nc'rthwest 
Texas ottK iatii^ hunal will be in Highland I’ark 
C iSTk'terv uivier tlw viircvtu'ii ot Brv'wn Func'ral 
I'Srxvte'rs ot iS'rger

Mrs White was a native ot lawton. Ĉ kla She' 
marru'vl W C White imi \pril 2tV WS5 She had 
hcvn a Ik'rger n-sident tor hS ex'ars She had 
wi>rkc'\.i as a s«\retar\ at Phillips Petroleum and 
(..Ihson Maihme aiul 1ih>1 C ompanv helorc' retir- 
m>: .She was a iiU'iiiK'i ol St Peter s Episcopal

causing bodily injury, iihe remains in custody
Ciary Wayne Jemigan, no age or address listed, 

was arrested on charges of violation of probation 
for burglary and evading arrest. He remains in 
custody.

Melodie Michelle King, 22, 406 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on charges of one count of theft by check, 
one Potter County theft charge and DPS warrants 
from Carson County. She rt*mains in custody.

TUESDAY, Jan. 7 
Arrests

C'.ary Hunter Hayes, 38, Lefors, was arrested on 
d charge of driving while intoxicated, first 
offen.se. He remains in custiniv

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 24 hour period ending at 
7 a m hxiay.

MONDAY, Jan. 6
Thc'ft was reported in the .3tX) blcKk of East 

luke Taken were a purse, wallet, cash, various 
ll> cards and credit cards valut*d at $145.

Ihsruption of classes was reported at 801 E. 
Brciwning.

.A hit and run was reported in the 1(X) bkxrk of 
West 30th. Damage to a 1W6 Ford Escort is esti- 
matc'd at $5tX).

Burglary was reported in the 7(X) bliKk of South 
B..1 rue's Taken were a VCR and a cable control 
K'x \ aliit'd at $370.

\ 38-vear-old female reported an assault in the 
-'X’ hkxk of north Cuvier. Victim reported mincer 
hruismg behind left ear and and choke marks.

\ '3 vear-old male reported an assault in the 
'A ' hkvk of north Cuvier. Victim repierted bites 
on the' k'tt side of his chest and an injured tcx.*.

Stocks
'V ’ • >***m|[ î rain quotations arc 

cX'O \tirbur\ (iraiiiof Pampa

ÎV * 'ih'xfc'nu xhow the pficCN l‘*f 
• V-xc xcvurttics coulil hasp
tr»Jro 'lYr tutic *1 v«H?fpilalion

t h im  h aiul a lifi-time memlH'i of Ik'ta Sigma Phi 
Sht' was a CiokIen PI.u m '> C o m m um tv lk>spital 
\ olunttx ‘1

Sh«' w.is picvi'vkxl in ile.ith h\ her parc'iits, 
Harsee H .iiul C Lúa (. roshv

Sur\i\ ors iiu lude her IiusImiuI, W (. VVhite; 
sec en ilaughteis, Shaiinon Baldwin ol 
t om.iiu he, Okla , shelley Smith of Aiulerson, 
Mo , Nona W'liile ol .Amarillo, CVi ik- 
t lendeniien. Vh lt>a Wliite and P.it Ir.uv, all of 
Borgi f, u.(l f .oiiiir lililí' ot I )imias, a son, 
Williaifi < V*. tiiti- |r ol Boiger, ,i sisler, I ikvn
( ovni- of IVorgi-r. II giandi liiklien, and .i gre.it
g i . l i l i t i  t i l t i l

I til- l.imilv O'ijoi'sl', mi'iiion.ils he lo St Pelel s 
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The Pamp.i Tire Department reported the fol- 
lovvmg calls tor the 24 hour periixi ending af 7 
.1 m tod.iv

MONDAY, lan. 6
3 p in Tw o umts and 4 personnel rc'spond- 

i'd to 4(X* W  Brown on a smoke sc'.ire
7 31 IVm 1 lirix' umts and six fsersonnel 

respoiuu'd to H ig h w a v  hO and 1 iH'p I ” ! to a 
motoi vehu le .K udi'nt

7 ,37 p m l lms' umts an.l tour personnt'l 
respondeil to the 3(H) hks k ot Wi'st F rancis tor a 
\ ehu le tue

Ambulance
k u r . il Metro n ‘pi'rtc\i the ioU.nv .-'c xolls m the 

24 hour j h t u k I ending at ~ .i n- t.vi.u 
M O M ì A ' i  Ian p

1 P p m  A mobile le I a” ; ' 'c^pv'ndcsi to the 
12lH' hks k .'t N.'rth W e"' — ,i -’Hviical emer- 
gi'ncv e>ne patient w .i 't 'r - '; '-
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Judy Sutton, president of the local Chapter CS, P.E.O. Sisterhood, presents certificates 
of recognition and grant money to Celeste Hartman, center, and Cyndi Austin, who are 
qualified recipients under the P.E.O. Program for Continuing Education.

PEO  honors two area women receiving grants
continuineMembcTS of the IcKal Chapter 

CS, of Philanthropic Education 
Organization, met Saturday, Jan. 
4, in the home of Judy Sutton, 
2601 Duncan, to honor two area 
women receiving grant assis
tance for their education.

Celeste Hartman of White Deer 
is the recipient of Chapter CS 
sponsorship for tuition at Texas 
State Technical College, Amarillo

Campus. She is a part-time TSTC 
student pursuing a computer sci
ence degree.

Cyndi Austin of Pampa is the 
recipient of a $1,500 P.E.O. Program 
for Continuing Education grant. 
She is attending Regent University 
in Virginia Beach, Va., earning a 
masters degree in communications.

"P.E.O. is an international orga
nization. The P.E.O. program for

neips
women who have had their high
er education interrupted for at 
least 12 consecutive months and 
are within 24 months of complet
ing their academic goal," said 
Sutton, president of Chapter CS, 
P.E.O. Sisterhood.

P.E.O. chapter-sponsored ap
plicants must meet academic 
requirements, Sutton said.

Snow and ice reach southern Arizona deserts
By The Associated Press

Snow and ice shut down parts 
of the sunny Southwest today, 
stranding hundreds of travelers 
along closed highways across 
southern Arizona and New 
Mexico and turning deserts white 
with snow.

Up to 3 feet of snow had fallen 
in the mountains of New Mexico, 
and Tucson, Ariz., got its first 
snow in almost six years and 
snow also coated grassy areas as 
far east as F^allas.

Interstate 10 was closed tiKlay 
for more than 200 miles across 
southeastern Arizona and south
western New Mexico to the Texas 
state line, and 1.30 miles of north- 
south 1-25 was shut down in 
southern New Mexico.

I iigh pmssure building in behind 
the storm system earlier had sent 
stiff Santa Ana wind whistling 
across Southern California, with 
gusts to 77 mph, and some 24,(XX) 
customers were without power 
kxiav in l,os Angek“s County.

Snow-covered roads were
blamed for thn.'e traffic deaths in 
New Mexico, and two people

were killed in wind-related acci
dents in California.

Winter storm warnings were 
ptvsted for the southern third of 
New Mexico and the mountains of 
eastern Arizona, and a heavy snow 
warning was issued for western 
Texas. Waco, Texas, got a half-inch- 
thick layer of ice overnight.

More than 300 people spent the 
night at the Civic Center in Truth 
or Consequences, N.M., on 1-25.

"A lot of people slept on chairs 
and the floor," said Jerry Galloway 
of Kendrick, Idaho. He and a friend 
had their own sleeping bags, but he 
said he didn't get much rest 
because "I'm not tu>ed to sleeping 
with hundreds of oth^r people."

Altogether, about 1,280 strand
ed motorists spent the night in 
several shelters in Truth or 
Consequences, said City Com
missioner Scott Ekman.

Less than an inch of snow was 
expected around Tucson, the 
southern Arizona city's first 
flakes since March 16, 1991, but 
that was tixi much for winter 
tourists and people who moved 
there from colder climates.

"I hate snow," said resident

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, generallv cloudv and 
continut'i.l cold l ow in the low 
20s, with light and variable 
winds and a 20 pt'rcent chance of 
light snow Wednesdav, cloudv 
and cold with a high in the mid 
\K w ith a 20 fXTcent chance I't 
light «.now Warmer Thur'xdav 
with a high m low to mid 40s, 
but then Kvoming hitterlv cold 
Friday and Siturdav, with lows 
di'vvn near zero and highs from 
''ingle digit'x to near 20 
Mondav '  high via*- 34, the 
overnight k'vv vva> 24

REGIONAL FORECAST 
VVe-xt Texas -  Panhandle 

lonight cloudv and cimtinued 
cold With lows trom mid teens 
north to k'w 2l*s s*>uth Chance 
of light sni'vv flurries late m 
si'me areas Wednesday, mostly 
cloudv and ci'ld with hiĵ hs in 
3(K S'uth Plains Tonight, snow 
likelv Lows around 20 
VVi'vinesday, a chance of snow 
mainiv iq, the mi>ming, decrea.'»- 
ing clouds in the aftemiH>n. 
Hijî hs around 30

North Texas -  Winter storm 
watch areawide tonight and 
Wednesdav Tonight and 
Wednesday, snow northwest 
halt, accumulations of 2 to 4 
inches pt>ssible Mixture of freez
ing rain, sleet or snow elsewhere 
except for rain mixed with freez
ing rain or sleet southeast. Sleet 
and snow accumulations of 1 to 
2 inches possible. Lows tonight 
25 to 32 Highs Wednesdav 31 to 
36

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and Simth Central: Winter
storm watch tonight Tonight, 
snow, possibly heavy at times. 
Hill Country Elsewhere, pen- 
ihIs of freezing rain, sleet or 
snow Cold with lows in mid 20s 
north to near 30 south 
Wednesdav, periods of sleet or 
snow Cold with highs in low 
and mid 30s south central, near 
30 Hill Country Upper Coast 
Tonight, rain. Possible freezing 
ram or sleet inland north 
Breezv at the coast Lows in low 
30s inland north to near 40 
coast Wednesday, ram Possible 
freezing ram or sleet inland 
north Windy at the coa.st Highs

iiT^id 30s inland north to low 
40s coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, rain. 
Freezing rain or sleet possible 
Rio Grande plains. Breezy 
coastal bend. Lows near 40 coast 
to low and mid 30s inland. 
Wednesdav, rain. Sleet possible 
Rio Grande plains Windy 
coastal bend Highs in low 4C)s 
coast to near 40 inland

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, pen- 

ixJs of snow southeast. Snow 
showers gradually diminishing 
southwest and in the northeast. 
Cleanng northwest. Cold. Lows 
from 10 t>eIow zero to 10 above 
northern mountains and north
west, teens to mid 20s elsew Fvere 
Wednesday, chance for light 
snow southern mountains and 
southeast Partly cloudv else
where. Continued cold Highs 
20s to low 30s mountains and 
mostly 30s lower eley ations 

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudv 
with a chance of snow Light 
snow accumulation Lows m 
mid 20s Wednesday, cloudv 
with snow likely Highs m k>w 
30s
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•or '. i-xitors Tue'sJjv thri'uith 
Sunday from I until 4 p m .it 
l i n k  C u vle r  *>freet tr I’ lm p.i

FREE PALLETS, come bv 
Bartlett s Ace Hardware Adv 

LANDMARK <;LLB takiryc
applications tor waitTsses 
\pp4y atnI*'V\ Ft'ster Adv 

REMEMBER WHEN vour 
I'ampa New s earner collet ts, 
doe'x the earner have his her 
card*' .ind hoie punch ’ It not. 
Jon t pay Thanks Cin ulanon 
rVparrment

COMING IN Fehniarv 
Vleals .'n ky'̂ eels i ,ara»ie “Sile 
V\.ifLn tor details \dv

FINS \ND Feathers Pet 
> h i’p W Foster. s r “- '8 4 4
Xdv

HOME DELFVERY All earn
ers are independent eirntractors 
and The Pampa News is ni’t 
responsible for adyance pay- 
inents ot two or mi're mi'inths 
malie to earner Please* pay 
directiV to tFie News y'>ttice any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent eolleition peni>d

PANTHERS. GREENBAÌ,
Patni'ts, latcuar hats xjxirts. new 
shipment KSVT T-Shirts Jt 
More nn.̂ to.'T' \dy 

S ATELLITE S i STEM, nice-'t 
tt Fîadio '-diav k. sR 2012 com
plete, $325 noi> V̂ nn Adv

PRIVATE PIANO Lessons, 
Beginning Guitar or Music 
Therapy Services (FViyate and 
Groupi othtred at reax'nable 
rates to children, adolescents 
and adults with mental i.>f phys 
icai disabiiihes. Fch* more mh.»r- 
matwR and regetratK'n call lube 
L on t hé&~7474. Adx 

ASC/NFC CKimpu.'Pship huts 
.md -»hirts RS\T y l’ers rx'w ' T- 
Shirts ic Mc're hex̂  3i: V  \d\ 

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
p m k.nlied pv'rk. ch*.*ps. 

baked chicken, ^hi*.ken gizzards, 
chicken tneo steak "'It* V\ 
F<j»t»r Adv

Cyndi Woodard, originally from 
Iowa. "1 want 80-degree weather ' 
year-round." i

In the mountains surrounding | 
Tucson, Mount Lemmon got 14 j 
inches and some higher eleva
tions had up to 2 feet. Biosphere 
2, the experimental environment 
north of Tucson at Oracle, was 
closed to tourists this morning.

The heaviest snow was in New 
Mexico's Sandia peaks, which 
tower over the eastern suburbs of 
Albuciuerque, with 33 to 36 inch
es at the Sandia Peak Ski Area.

Southern California had its sec
ond night ot fierce wind.

Trees nxited ̂ ^ground softened 
by recent rain couldn't withstand 
the gusts and huge eucalyptus trees 
litter^ freeways Monday. Discard
ed Christmas trees and trash cans 
bounced across highways.

Harvey Friddle was awakened 
by a tree crashing into his house 
in Altadena, a town north of Los 
Angeles.

"It sounded like an 8.0 earth
quake lasted maybe for 10 sec
onds while the tree was falling 
and settling onto the roof," 
Friddle said.
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Lawmakers to start with $83.2 billion state budget proposal
■y MICHAEL HOLMES

AUSTIN (AP) -  L e ^ la to n  
loUed oat an $83,2 billion state

ri

budget proposal Monday, with 
top b u a i^  writers and Got. 
Georw W. Bush saying they 
remain optimistic about giving 
Ibxans some property tax relief.

■ ̂ V * 1 '

^ . 'L' * K* iT .̂ *a. ■■

Junell, D-San A i^d o -  d e ^ b e d  
the latest b u o ^  as "bare 
bones."

The proposal calls for 60.1 per
cent of state funds to be spent on 
education, 112 percent on law 
enforcement aiul prisons, and 
20.4 percent on health and 
human services programs.

"Those three items make w  
917 percent of die budget. So 
about 8 percent goes to fund 
everything else & t  the state 
does," Ratliff said.

"Most of those items in those 
three categories, most people 
would like to see us spend more 
for. I do think it indicates diat the 
Legislature's priorities are in the 
rig^t place," he said.

The $83.2 billion preliminarv 
total -  which would include bom 
state and federal funds -  com
pares wim a 1996-97 spending 
plan of $ ^ .9  billion.

The proposal is a starting point 
for lawmakers, who convene for 
their 140-day 1997 session next 
week.

Spending appears likely to rise. 
Comptroller John Sharp hasn't 
yet issued his official forecast of 
how much m on ^  legislators will 
have for 1998-99. But several of 
the state's major taxes have

State budget proposal at a glance
a glance, is the Legislative Budget

' in tne
AUSTIN (AP) -  Here, at

Board's estimate of spending recommendations rantained 
preliminary 1998-99 state government budget as proposed by leg
islators on Monday. (Totals may not add due to rounding.)

Education —  $36.77 billion.
Health and human services —  $2535 billion. 
Public safety and criminal Justice — $6.85 billion. 
Judiciary — $278 miUion.
Natural resources — $1.44 billion.
Business, economic development — $932 billion. 
Regulatory — $402 million.
Legislature — $241 million.
(General government — $136  billion. 
Contingency fund — $200 million.
Total —  $83237 bilUon.

(ASpSaW)
Restoration to its south grounds neatly oompiste, the Capitol In Austin Is ready for the

ly, Jan. 14.upcoming legislativa session, which convenes Tuesday,
shown growth, as has me lottery; 
the ecotK>my is doing well; and a 
cash surplus is expected when 
the two-year budget period ends 
A ^ . 31.

The new budget bill also does
n't address B u ^ 's call for relief 
from the $10 billion a year in local 
school property taxes. Both 
Ratliff and Junell said mey expect 
lawmakers to approve a tax plan, 
however.

"W e're going to be working 
wim the governor," Junell said. 
"Yeah, I'm optimistic."

Bush wants to start wim $1 bil
lion of me cash surplus as a
'down payment" while a substi-

F e tje ra l trial to revea l 
T exas  Lottery d ea lin g s

AUSTIN (AP) -  A court pro
ceeding in New Jersey is expect
ed to shed light on the Texas 
dealings of a convicted former 
official of the company that 
operates the Texas lottery.

J. David Smirn, former nation
al sales manager for Rhode 
Island-based C ftC H , was con
victed Oct. 4 in Newark of tak
ing $1693(X) in kickbacks from 
p ^ tically  ' connected consul
tants he hired to push GTECH's 
interests in New Jersey.

It was Smirn whose hiring of 
a close personal friend of Texas 
lottery director Nora Linares 
resulted in an. ongoing investi
gation. Smirn also had a con
sulting deal with Ben Barnes, a 
former Texas lieutenant gover
nor and speaker of the house.

As fecieral prosecutors in 
New Jersey a r^ e  in coming 
weeks that Smith deserves a 
stiff sentence, details of his 
Texas dealings are expected to 
emerge, the Austin American- 
Statesman reported today.

Smim's Texas dealings were 
largely out of bounds at me trial 
itself, but prosecutors can raise 
them at sentencing as they try 
to show other conduct that 
makes Smith deserving of a 
lengthy sentence.

Federal prosecutors said mey 
could not comment on what mey 
plan to present at the sentencing.

Smith and former GTECH 
New Jersey consultant Steve 
O'Andrea (ace sentences up to 
63 months.

GTECH and Barnes have

defended their dealings as legal 
and proper. Trial testimony 
showed that Barnes paid Smitn 
a fee equal to one-third of what 
Barnes got from GTECH.

Barnes has said he hired Smim 
to help r e p r in t a client inter
ested m putting a gambling boat 
in Texas if lawmakers approved 
that form of wagering.

Preparations for the Smith 
sentencing in New Jersey come 
as GTECH's Texas operations 
are under scrutiny of state offi
cials and federal prosecutors.

Smith was me GTECH official 
who hired Mike Moeller, a close 
friend of Ms. Linares, as a con
sultant in 1992-93.

The Texas Lottery 
Comnussion called a meeting 
for today to consider the 
employment of Ms. Linares, 
who says she did not know of 
the GTECH-Moeller deal until 
last November.

Before Ms. Linares' disclosure 
of me Moeller-GTECH contract. 
Lottery Commission Chairman 
Harriet Miers said she wanted a 
full review of GTECH's deal
ings in Texas, including the 
money Barnes gets.

A federal grand jury here has 
been reviewing lottery-related 
matters for several monms, but 
prosecutors have declined to 
discuss sp>ecifics.

Barnes declined to answer 
Questions for today's story, the 
American-Statesman said. In 
November, he defended his 
contract with GTECH and his 
side deal with Sm im.
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tute for the property tax is 
sought. Lawmakers have been 
looking at higher sales taxes or 
creating new business taxes to 
replace some property tax 
money.

Still working on his formal 
plan. Bush reiterated Monday his 
oelief that lawmakers should OK 
property tax relief. He said he has 
been meeting with legislators to 
get that point across.

"They understand how serious 
I am atout fighting for a proper
ty tax relief pbn," Bush said.

"If wre're going to go through 
the fight and tne agony, let's 
make it substantive, let's make it

substantial, let's make it so that 
homeoivners and the people of 
Texas feel a property tax relief 
plan."

Lt. Ck)v. Bob Bullock said that 
even if property taxes are 
replaced, average Texans could 
be hit. One idea Ming studied -  a 
new "business activity tax" -  
would seem likely to be passed 
on to customers.

"It's hard for me to believe that 
consumers at some point in the 
process will not pick up and pay 
a part and possioly a nandsome 
part of that tax," Bullock said.

Monday's initial budget pro
posal will undergo considerable

change as the Legislature gets to 
work.

Fbr example, federal welfare 
law is changing -  with Congress 
turning many programs over to 
states and switching funding to 
block grants. Texas, in turn, 
already has approved welfare 
reforms that tie o ^ f its  to getting 
a Job.

"This is like the first act of a 
play," Junell said of the budget
writing process. "This play will 
take several acts to play itself 
out."

The $83.2 billion total includes 
about a 3.1 piercent increase in 
state general revenue spending, 
or $2.4 billion more. Federal 
funds would make up 2 8 3  per
cent of the total, or $23.6 billion.

The plan calls for a $1.7 billion 
increase for education, a $428 
million bcxist for public safety -  
mostly to operate new prisons -  
and $273 million more lor health 
and human service programs.

Ratliff and Bullcxrk said they

would like to see more spending 
on higher education. State 
employees also are seeking their . 
first general pay raise in several 
years.

"We've got a number of things 
that we would like to be able to 
do," Ratliff said. "We'll take all 
tiut wish list and put it in a pri
ority order and see which ones 
su r^ w ."

One group that studies issues 
affecting low- and moderate- 
income people said the initial 
budget proposal wouldn't main
tain basic services many needy 
Texans now receive.

"We are concerned that fund
ing for health care, child abuse, 
education and services for the 
elderly are not adeauately 
addressed in this proposal," said 
Dianne Stewart or the Center for 
Public Policy Priorities.

"We believe that priority 
should be given to funding nec
essary state services before fund
ing a property tax cut," she saicl.

Internist at center of controversy in spotlight again
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  After saying her 

final goodbyes to her husband and son, 
Patricia Diane IVumbull asked to be left alone 
for an hour, curled up under her favorite 
shawl on the living-room couch.

The time had come, they knew, for her to 
die.

Three months earlier, her lon^im e doctor, 
Timothy Quill/ had agreed to help end her 
suffering from acute leukemia. At her 
request, he gave her enough barbiturates to 
ease her sleep and, if necessary, to kill herself.

"It was clear that she knew what she was 
doing, that she was sad and frightened to be 
leaving, but that she would be even more ter
rified to stay and suffer," Quill wrote in The 
New England Journal o f Medicine in 1991.

His extraordinaiy si^ ed  article about his 
unwillingness to abandon a terminal patient 
to a "bad death" unleashed a fierce debate 
about physician-assisted suidde that lands 
Wednesday in the U.S. Supreme Court. New 
York and Washington states are challenging

federal rulings that their longstanding bans 
on assisted suicide are unconstitutional 

Once again, this soft-spoken internist at 
Rochester's Genesee Hospital is playing a 
quiet but central role in the push to legalize, 
in very specific cases, what proponents argue 
is a widdy ac(^ ted  but hidden practice.

"Assisted dying is only for those few ter
minal cases, mavTC five percent, where treat
ment stopis woridng and where patients real
ly want to die," he said. 'To me, it is an 
absolute last resort, when all else fails."

Unlike Jack Kevorkian, the retired 
Michigan pathologist who has help^ 45 peo
ple he barely knows commit suidde. Quill 
insists the decision should be part of a sound 
doctor-piatient relationship.

"What most people want is the security 
that there could be an out if they end up in a 
bad situation and, in fact, most people never 
end up there so it's fear you're treating" he 
said. "But if they do, they need to be able to 
know they can count on the system."

In the New York case, brought by (^uill and 
three patients who have since died, the 
judges agreed that if state law permits the ter
minally ill to withdraw life-support systems, 
then mentally competent, terminal patients 
not on life support should be allowed to has
ten their deams too.

Critics worry that public sentiment on doc
tor-assisted suicide is being swayed by 
(Quill's "nice guy" image. "In the name of 
compassion, all kinds of bad things can be 
done," warned Dr. Herbert Hendin, a New 
York pisychiatrist.

Opponents fear legalization could let 
unprincipled or unskilled doctors pressure 
some powerless patients -  the eldeny, poor, 
or disabled -  into a premature death.

That is precisely why Quill believes the dis
cussion must be open.

"What can happen to you rig^t now is very 
capricious if you want this kind of help, if 
you're lucky enough to have the right doc
tor," he saicl.

Nurse’s motive for killing nursing home patient still not clear
AUSTIN (AP) -  A potassium 

injection that police say killed an 
8^year-old nursing home resi
dent would not have been detect
ed if not for an anonymous tip, a 
TVavis County forensic e x ^ rt  
says.

Susan Lynne Hey, 38, formerly a 
nurse at Cannon Oaks 
Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, 
was being held Monday in lieu of a 
$100300 bond on a murder charge, 
according to Penny Bledsoe, a 
spokeswoman at the Travis 
County Jail.

Police said Ms. Hey told them 
she injected a fatal dose of 
potassium into the feeding tube 
of Cannon Oaks resident Harry 
Waddell in July, according to

the Austin American-Statesman.
Waddell, a retired trucking 

company employee from 
Calimrma, died July 28.

Police said detectives began 
investigating Waddell's death on 
Thursday night after they 
received a tip from an anonymous 
caller who said that Ms. Hey had 
injected an elderly nursing home 
resident named T4arry" with a 
lethal dose of potassium.

An autopsy was not conducted 
on Waddell because his death 
occurred in a medical facility and 
he had a terminal illness. Even if 
an autop^ had been done, lYavis 
County Medical Examiner Robert 
Bayardo said, "It is impxjssible to 
determine a potassium overdose."

Bayardo said it is normal after 
deatn for blcxid cells to break 
down and release potassium into 
body fluids. He said high doses 
of potassium can cause an irregu
lar heartbeat that stops the heart 
and causes death.

According to arrest affidavits, 
Austin homicide detectives 
Robert Merrill and Paul Johnson 
went to Ms. Hey's home and 
asked her to come to police head
quarters for questioning.

Merrill said Ms. Hey told them 
she administered potassium to 
Waddell "in an amount which 
she knew could cause heart 
arrhythmias (irregular heart
beats) and cause Waddell to die."

Police declined comment on 
any possible motive.

Cannon Oaks administrator 
James Whitis said he wouldn't 
reveal details of Ms. Hey's 
employment at the nursing home 
or why she left her Job.

GROCERY DELIVERY SERVICE
./is d . C a ll P o r D e ta i ls

665-54-52
FRANK1S

THIRFTWAY
14-20 W. Hobart-Only

THE PERFECT RENTAL PACKAGE - RIGHT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

Tampa's Only Locally Owned Bank''

FirstBank 
Southwest

National AaaoeiaHon

PampaMombarPOIC

300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

^  All You Can Eat

3-DAY WEEKEND 
SPECIAL liti if $Bl7, •* in iw 11ÉS ps da lags 1»  «éÉbii
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Pick Enterprise. We'B pick you up.“

PAMPA
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8 0 6 7 / 4 - 9 4 1

Country Style Ribs 
On Saturdays 

A t...

665-4401

Still ... All 
You Can Eat 
Mississippi 

Delta Catfish 
On

Wednesdays!

Hwy. 60 West
I NEW YEAR CARRYOUT SPECIALS!!
! Choice of 2 meats for 4 
I people. 1 pint each potato 
I salad, cole slaw & beans.
I BBQ sauce included 
I CARRY OUT ONLY

$4795
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER 8TRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newsfMiper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom ar>d erKourage others to see its blessmgs Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is free to oor>trol hwiwelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabtMiee

We believe that freedom is a gift from Qod arxf ix>t a political 
grant from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxj property tor themselves arxl oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, rx) rrx>re, no less It is. thus, consistent with the 
covebng comnnarxjment.

Waytand Thomas 
PubiisTier

Larry O Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

O n  H o n g  K o n g ’s  
new  e xe cu tive

Om> thing you can say about Tung Chtv-hwa, the shipping 
magnate just selected to be chief executivi,' of Hong Kopg: 

Despite the apparent paucity of direct political experience in his 
background, he is showing some formiaable political skills And 
he will need all he can muster during thè potentially touchy peri- 
ixl when the mainland Chinese government assumes control of 
the entrepreneurial city from the Brihsh colonial rulers next year.

Tung is widely bebeved to be Beijing's choice. The Beijing 
regime carefully selected the 400 special delegates whose sole
task it was to find a new chief executive and who named Tung by 
a large majority.

Yet he also won the endorsement of Chris Patten, who will be 
the last British governor of Hong Kong and has been a fierce 
defender of maintaining the economic and political freedoms that
ha\ e made the colony one of the most prosperous economies in 

, let ioi ' '
gins
the world, a magnet for hard working people of many ethnic i>ri-

hivn notably pragmatic, giving entrepreneurs enough freedom
*d.tfiat they have a reason to produce wealth to be taxe

l ew rulers, however, understand that economic and pi 
trivdom are intertwined: People will continue to prodi

oli tica I 
uce forPeople will continue 

/they 1
decisions affet ting their livers or if the government just keeps

to pr
only so long it they believe they have little or no influence over

taking everything they work for The gcxise will eventually stop
jiehproduc ing golden eggs it you keep your hands in a stranglehold 

around its nee k
lung might understand this, but the ruling cl^ ŝ in Beijing, for 

all Its  pragmatism alxuit enterprise, is primarily devoted to nold- 
ing on to power ( oncessions to Hong Kong, which has a tradition 
of a tree pri*ss and a stric t rule of law in the British tradition, could 
Is- V lewisl as <i tfueat to their power ewer the rest of the country

lung s ri"ceni statements regarding freedom of the press are 
troubling He says, in effect, that iri*ss frevdom is fine
point t'lii virru'times some- controls an- ncs'ded Dch's he under

up to a

stand tfi.it without political freedom, the people of Hong Kong 
ar.il tfie rulers in Bc'ifing will see diminishing returns from eco- 
norrui tn ecji.rn, that rights and duties are also intertwined and 
fnitf flourisfi fiest in fr«'dom?

I' will fx- interi-sting to find out

Thought for today
"Work consists of whatever a body is 

to do, and Play consists of 
v/hatever a body is not t>bliged to do."

Mark iwain 
¡ fit ’ A i i v n i t u r i ’s  o f  T o m  S a w y e r

Your representatives
Stale Mep \Sarren ( hisum

l'ainpa Ailiiress liH' \ Prue Kisid. Pampa I 7'HViS 
l'ampa Phone tvs- tSSj
Austin Aildress P i ' Box 2‘tH) Austin. I X 7H7fM 7‘tUf 
Austin Phoiw ('»12) ■kvT-07Vi 

9<at« Sen. leel Bivins
Aniarillo Addrvss l’O Box vlSS, Aniarillo, IX7SMIS 
Ainarillo Phone (fkin) .T74
Austin Addrvss P i ' lk»x I2(V>X, Austin, IX7H7II 
Austin Phone (XlZf 4rvV(lMl 

D.9. H«p. William M. “Mac" Ihomherry
Amatillo Addrvss 724 S Polk, Suit*- 4<Xi, Amanllo, I X 7‘t|ii| 
Airiarillo l'hone tH0n) ,t71 tlH44
Washington Address. 1X4S I ongworil# House itlliic' 

Huilding, Washington l ' I  , 20’' IS 
Wastiinglon Phone- (202) 22'' 47(V>

Li,4 S«n kay Hailey HuUhison
Wasfiingloii Address 2Ht Kiissell ‘lefialÉ- ( >ffii e Building, 

Wasfiiriglon. I ) ( 20‘'I0  
Washington PhoiH- (202) 224-SV22 

D 4 4«n PhiI (>ramm
Washington Address 170 Kussell Senale ( tflu e Itullding. 

Wasfiinglon, IH 20''I0
Wasftington I'Iioim- (202) 224 2v 14 

fasaa ( 4OV W Bush
PI* Ito» 1242M, Austin. IX7H7H 
( orislilueiil Hofline I tSNt H41 S7HV

Is the ‘common culture’ in danger?
A few weeks ago, two Iraqi lefugees married a 

pair of sisters from Lincoln, Neb. ^lortly after
ward, the men found themselves in jail. Why? 
Because the ^ I s  were only 13 and 14 -  below the 
state's age c» consent for marriage, which is 17. 
Bothgrooms were charged with rape and face up
to 50 years in jaU. The girl's fadier was charged 
with child abuse.

Being from Iraq, where such unions are not 
unheard of, the men were shocked to be arrested.
"They were only doing what we have done for 
centuries," a friend of me men told The New York

Stephen
Chapman

Israel more blades than in most African countries," 
Hoover Institutian schedar Thomas Sowell has 
written. Far fn»n being a ddicate hothouse flowet 
American culture is the robust product of multiple 
influences. "What is loosdy and misleadingly 
called 'A n ^ ' society or c u lt^ ,*  sliys Sowell, "Is 
in fact a anosaic with pnxninent features of Semitic,

c, Negro, Asiatic and other origina." 
tost of tm  demaiKis for "multiautiiral" pro-

Times. "We did not know the law."
You nuiy think this is just one of those unfortu

nate mistakes that happen when newcomers arrive 
in the United States and fail to understand our 
mores. But not according to oppements of immi
gration, who seize on it as proof of dye mortal dan
ger created by our refusal pull up the drawbridge 
and tell all those huddled masses to get lost.

Among the loudest voices against our existing 
immigration policies is William F. Buckley's conser
vative magazine. National Review -  nowadays edit
ed by a Briton, John CYSulUvan, who somehow 
mak«> an exception for himself. In die Dec. 23 issue, 
an editorial claims the Iraqi marriages are a case of 
"multiculturalism" colliding with American culture 
and says multiculturalism is the direct result of let
ting m too many of those strange foreigners.

The Iraqi refugees, declares National Review, 
"were encouraged to think they could live in

Another example, it says, is the Chinese immi
grant who killed his unfaithful yvife and got pro-

America as Iraqis." Yet, allowing them to do that
reuwould mean relaxing our legal norms to accom

modate child brides. "A multiplicity of cultures 
weakens the hold that American values exert over 
us," argues the magazine.

Bation after claiming that he was merely acting in 
accordance widi age-old Chinese custom. "Law 
grows out of culture and is buttressed by it," con
cludes National Rexfiew. "Destroy our commem cul
ture and the common law .will soon crumble."

This is a favorite theme of Buchaiyanite conserv
atives. In his book Alien Nation -  which openly 
advocates using immigration policy to increase 
the percentage of whites in the U.S. population -  
Peter Brimelow laments that "the culture of a 
country, exactly like its ecology, turns out to be a 
living thing, sensitive and even fragile. Neither 
can easily be intruded on without consequences."

But what common culture are they referring to 
that must be preserved? This country began as a 
collection of British colimies, but a lot of Africans 
were here from the beginning. States like Texas 
and California have always been populated by 
large numbers of Latinos. Jews and Otinese start
ed coming in large numbers a century ago.

grams come not from Koreans and Pakistanis just 
off the boat but from African Americans and 
Hispanks, whose roots in America go back cen- 
turi«. They also come from such subgroups as 
homosexuals and feminists that have no ethnic 
t in «  at all.

National Reviep overlooks the fact that in marry
ing young teenage girls, the Iraqi immigrants did
n't do anything necessarily at odds with American

raetke. Six states permit females to marry at age 
4 wifri parental consent, which these giris had, 

and two allow it for 13-year-<rfds. If Q>e men had
contracted their unions in one of these places, diey 

iper’
The case of die Chinese husband who was tieat-

would be in perfect omformity with the law.

"Today, there are more people of Irish ancestry in 
the United States than in Ireland,. more Jews than in

ed leniently after killing his adulterous spouse is not 
exactly an alien in ^ r t , eidier. 'The law generally 
regards MXHisal infidelity as a mitigating circum
stance in nomkides, justifying a measure of mercy 
toward die killer. For better or worse, this immi
grant is not the first jealous husband to get off easy.

New arrivals may have a bit of trouble learning 
American ways, but the unvarying pattern of our 
history is that they soon become part of our soci
ety and culture. Put foreigners into most countries 
and you get outsiders. Put foreigners into America 
and you get Americans.

Tung, who until recently had been almost a reclusive figure, 
learmxi how to campaign for his office with as much flair and 
staged pi'pulism as any experienced Western politician. He 
seerntxl to enjoy pressmg the flesh during visits to housing pro- 
jev t> and old folks homes.

It IS to Tung's cn-dit that he made public, before his selection, 
the nu*st potentially disturbing aspect of his personal history -  
that he accepted an infusion of $120 million from Beijing some ten 
years ago when his family shipping business was in serious trou
ble (I t  has since recovered nicely.)

I hat background, however, suggests that his ties to Beijing 
cinild Ih' deeper and of longer-standing duration than had been 
known Whether that will Live him a stronger hand in future tus
sles o\ er ĵ H'litical freedom in Hong Kong is unclear.

Ihe transition to Chinese rule over Hong Kong is bound to be dif- 
Hrull The C'hinesi' gm emment seems to understand the value of 
I l**ng Kong as a plaa- where per'ple from other countries fivl com- 
fortaolc- doing business, a "window" on the rest of the world, and a 
generator ot wealth, w-ithout which governments cannot undertake 
liu- kimls of ambitious schemes governments like to undertake.

I hiñese etimomic policy in Shanghai and southern China has
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 7, the sev
enth day of 1997. ’Hiere are 358 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 7,1789, the first U.S. presi

dential election was held. Americans 
voted for electors who, a montii later, 
chose George Washingtcwi to be the 
nation'^ first president.

On this date:
In 1610, the astronomer Galileo 

Galilei sighted four of Jupiter's moons.
In 1800, the 13th president of the 

United States, Millard Fillmore, was 
bom in Summerhill, N.Y.

In 1894, one of the earliest motion 
picture experiments took place at 
the Thomas Edison studio in West 
Orange, N.J., as comedian Fred Ott 
was filmed sneezing.

In 1927, commercial transatlantic 
telephone service was inaugurated 
between New York and London.

In 1942, the World War II siege of 
Bataan began.

In 1953, Presid«it Hatry Truman 
arinounced in his State of the Union 
address that the United States had 
developed a hydrogen bomb.

The problem iwith social engineering
Equal in the- eyes of God and equal in the eyes

of the law, but unequal in all other respects. That, 
I believe, is a basic truth. I think siKial determin
ism is folly, and $5 trillion worth of social engi
neering won't make a lazy man industrious, a 
stupid man smart or turn a killer into a priest.

What throws me further out of style, as far as 
liberal elitists are concerned, is that I have begun 
to suspect that we are moa* genetically deter
mined than has been fashionable to bt'lieve in 
rixent decades,

A friend of mine once said, "Reese, if they 
announced the Russians were going to drop an H- 
bomb on us at nixin, you'd kx>k at your watch and 
say. Well, we still have 1.“' minutes Let's go get a 
I up of coffee.'"

Sinte I was only 18 at the time, 1 cannot attribute 
my stoicism to

Charley Reese
make basic changes in their character and dispo
sition (fanatic sinners who are saved generally 
become fanatic do-gooders.) I have observed that

Yphilosophy and meditation. As far 
as I ran remember, 1 ha\e always been somewhat
hot ti-mpered but not otherwise excitable.

When I was much younger and fishing on the 
banks of Pine Island Bayou in East Texas with my 
m'Xt dcxir neighbors, some hx)l in the wixxfs on 
the far bank finxi seieral shots from a rifle, and 
(rfie of the bullets whi/ved about a quarter of an 
ifu  h past my ear

I continutxi to fish hut n-marki*d that someone 
was shiMiting in our general dinxtion. My neighbor 
retrieved his own .ritle, shoutixl a few choicx* words 
and, to punctuate theqi, fired several rounds into

the trees on the far bank. W? heard nothing else, 
and the shixiting stopped. We spent the rest of the 
afternoon catching perch. That was back in the self- 
reliant days when people never gave a thought to 
government except in time of war.

One reason I prefer to watch sports events on 
television rather than in person is because I feel 
somewhat awkward sitting quietly in the midst of 
madly cheering people. It's not that I don't enjoy 
the game, but it is, after all, ortly a game and no 
reason that 1 can see to get excited.

Well, is this trait genetic or did 1 absorb too well the 
admixiitions of my father that you should never tip 
your hand, when playing poker, with facial expres
sions? I have no scientific evidence either way, but 
there is a family story about a son who left, presum
ably on an errand, and disappeared for ten years. 
When he returned, his mother was in the yard.

He said, "Hello."
She kx'ked up and replied, "Go on in and wash 

up. I'm fixin' to put supper on." '
So, to sum up, I have observed in my own life 

that I have pretty much always been the same per
son despite changes in knowledge and experi
ence. I have observed that few, if any, people ever

despite trillions of dollars and tens of thousands 
of bureaucrats, the social engineering schemes
have, by any reasonable measure, been a failure in
effecting real changes in human behavior, 

“ oldThe old time religion appears to be right. Call it 
original sin or human nature, but humans appear 
to be incapable of perfection. At the time of the 
American Revolution, no one had the least doubt 
about that. What we have to do is get rid of the 
social engineering mind-set and do as our forefa
thers did -  make the best society we can based on 
people as they are, not based on people as some 
egghead imagines they can be forced or manipu
lated to become.

A happy society, like a good marriage, will 
accommodate people as they are, warts and all. 
The modem liberal society is in a state of ccxistant 
agitation because the social engineers insist on 
constantly trying to change people and to tinker 
with their lives to achieve an egalitarkm goal.

The liberal says to a D student. I'm going to find 
some way to make you an A student. The conser
vative says, OK, you're a D student. So what? 
Let's find a place for you in this economy. That is 
a huge difference. Marxist and Nazi social engi
neers in this century have been mass murderers 
on a scale unprecedented in history.

A proposal to restore national sanity
As I compi'Sf this dispatch, there are nearly 200 

resolutions tor constitutional amendments pend
ing in the House anil more than 50 in the Senate. 
Ihe\- all ilisMilve into molecules of mush com
pared to the nuxJitication 1 am about to propose 

Heifwith some words that could restore the 
national s<inity

"The jHH'ple shall be spared the ordeal of polit- 
kal liiscussion for a jx*ri«xl ot two years alter each 
presidential elet tion Viol,dors ot’ this provision
shall tx* pilloritxl In the public squaiv, in whk 1 
pkue it shall be appropriate and legal for the pop-

Joseph
Spear

ulaie to throw ilross and refuse U|xm their per
s o n s  "

Tvery Ameritan of ilecency, disiriminating 
mind and merciful heart will agrtx- with this The 
hiisiness ot (Xilitics has gotten out ot hand There 
Is tiM) much ot It, and l(x> nuuh is inatk- ot it We 
are tired of the lonstani coverage, surteitixl with 
lommentary aiul positively sukeiusl hy polls 

101 example, on Nov $, the nation ekvtixl a 
piesidenl, thus ilrawing to a close what Is known 
lo the polilik omeilia compk'x as a "l ycle " I stvm 
lo leiall, somewhere in the dim past, that there 
used lo tx* a break Ix-twis-n cycles No more l>n 
the weekiMul l>eloie elet lion ilay I swear Aiffirm 
this IS tiue the Wall ‘street lournal loiuiiulixl a

I Mill asking voléis whethei they pieterreil |,u k 
keinp or Al ( lore in 2000 

I'lease (oiii nu* in ilellvering the Wall Street 
lounial and its ailjuiu Is in the imlilko iiuxlia com

t»h*x a message All logelfiei now, three, two, one 
X'TS ANYWM'YUVT A DAMN.'?!!

It gets worsi* One half-hour after ekvtion day 
dn*w to a close, erstwhile G l'P candidate Lamar
Alexander sent out hundnxts of faxes su
a game plan for the coming four years and

nesting 
ii dtx lar-

ing 'the era of big governnH'nt spending will 
e nave a Republican president."never end until we 

Crtilly, Lamar Who?
later that day, GOP primary aspirant Steve 

Torhes distrihutixl a tax reminding all who read it 
of his si'ri'ice ti' the cause and ot his "hope, 
growth and opjxirtunity" message 

I'll!' wix'k later, former Vice I’resident L>an 
L'uavle venturxxl to Iowa, site ot the tirst signiti- 
uUit lauiiises of the next presidential race, h> 
aildress the Greater l\*s Vioines Leadership 
Institute and the Young I’tvsidents (.''rganization 

Ih4it same week. New York's Republican gc>ver- 
nor laxirge I'ataki let it be known that "dozens cif 
rathiT prominent people" had urged him tc> seek the 
I iOi’ newnination in 20tX). He will think abcxit it and 
let a breathless nahem know in a cxxiple of years.

In late November, the Associated Press reported 
that conservatives have been buzzing about an 
Elizabeth Dole candidacy in 2(XX). Dim said she 
has "no plans to run."

On Dec. 10, the AP quoted "Republican offi
cials" who said that House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey of Texas was weighing a White House 
campaign in 2000. He'll keep us posted.

On E)ec. 16, Jack Kemp showed up in Des 
Moines to address a Republican fundraiser. He 
said he is thinking about a run for the top job but 
wanted every'one to concentrate on the very 
important elections of 1998 first.

All told, according to a recent article in U S. 
News & World Report, there are "30 Republicans . 
who might plausibly seek the nominaticwi." My 
own cursexTV research turned up a mere 21 who 
have already been mentioned in public fp" is.

In addition to those named above, t'. list 
includes Govs. Geoiw W Bush (Texasi, John 
Engler (Michigan), Christine Texid Whitman 
(New Jersey)# Mike Leavitt (Utah), William Weld 
(Massachusetts) and Pete Wilson (California), 
Sens Phil Gramm (Texas), Jv>hn McCain
(Anzixia), Richard Lugar (Indiana) and Fred 
Thompson (Tennessee); ^ p  Jdhn'Kasich (Ohio), 
Ca?n. Colin Powell; Supreme Court Justice 
.Antonin Svaha, and perennial candidate Pat 
Buchanan

So if gixis, ad infinitiun, ad nauseam. With the 
Spear amendment, vou would nut have lo hear a 
peep about their pc>tential candidacies until Nov. 
6, 1998. Think about it.
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Appreciation from HOSTS Mds

A gropp of H O STS students at Wilson Elementary School recently shewed their apprecia
tion to former Pampa News staff writer Chip Chandler, presenting him with a banner read
ing "Yle hate to see you split. Good luck, Chipir From left are Ryan Torres, Erin Turner, 
William Bridgeman, Natasha Clerkely, Shannon Jay. Chandler and Dusty Cook. Chandler 
served as a H O STS mentor in third grade math at the school. The kids thanked The 
Pampa News for sharing Chandler with them, adding that they will realty miss him.

LiBrary staffpid(s
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The following books are new 
ones available at Pampa's Lovett 
Memorial Library as recom
mended by library ste£f mem
bers.

Emting By Dt$ign by Carrie 
Wiatt

IMatt, hailed by Vanity Fair as 
*X.A.'8 Diet Diva,* has whipped 
some of Hollywood's best bodim 
into shape with her taUor-made 
diet plans. Now ^  shares her 
secrets, tellii^ readers how to 
identify which of the 12 distinct 
food personality types they are, 
then now to custornize a diet fian 
accordingly. Complete with 
dozens easy-to-prepare
recipes. W iatfs program alrows 
for impressive weight loss widt- 
out a battle with one's inner 
nature.

The final revelation delivers the 
breathtaking punch that Samson 
far» have been awaiting for the 
last two years.

Thg Yellow Ademrml by Patrick 
O'Brian

Set in brilliant couiUerpoint to 
the fall and rise of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, the latest higjh-seas 
adventure by the bestselling 
author of The Commodore duonf 
des the fall and rise of Qmtain 
Jack Aubrey of the British 
Navy. Now a 
though impoverished landowner, 
Aubiby has dimmed his 
p rosp e^  at the Admiralty by his 
erratic voting in Parliament. 
Worse yet, in the spring of 1814, 
peace breaks out.

earlier, Lena McPherson becomes 
the one on whom everyone in the 
small town of Mulberry, Georgia, 
d e p e t^  -  "the hand diey ^  

Now, at 45, Lerra isbecom- 
of ahoulderirrg every- 

lems and sets out to do 
trg for hersdf.

Silent Honor by Danielle Steel 
Danielle Steel's 38th rrovd cre

ates a powerful, moviiw portray
al of families divided, fives shat-

British Royal tered, and a lution tom apart by 
cotuideraole prejudice duriirg a shameful peri- 
d latrdowner, od in recent Airrerican history.

Feb. 19,1942, President Roosevelt 
signed Executive Order 9066, giv
ing the military the power to 
remove Japanese-^mericans 
from their communities at will. 
Silent Honor tells of Masao

State briefs
Company gives $100,000 to 
families ofexplosion victims 

HOUSTON (AP) — The fami
lies of eight men killed in a pre- 
Christmas nitrogen tank eniriosion 
have each received $100,000 from

■ r

the disaster, said Richard Mithoff, 
an attorney working for the fond
ly of victim Steven Nagy, 29.

The company refused to con
firm the amount of the donations.

'T hat's a private matter," said 
Guy Brown of Brown Nelson 
Purac Relations, which is repre
senting Wyman-Gordon.

"I can only say that there were 
no strings attached to those 
donations. It was for the benefit 
of the families to get their feet 
back ^ n d fcn^J^ ^eni."

The tank exploded Dec. 22, 
killing eight men. Also injured 
were Gregory Daigin, 31, treated 
and re leas^  from Hermann 
Hospital two days after foe acci
dent, and Santiago
Galindo,' 57, who 
Hermann.

The cause of

'Timmy' 
is still at

foe blast at the 
metal fabricating factory still is

itiounder investigation.
' The c o n ^ n /s  doiuitioits were 

in addition to $10,000 set up at 
the Cameron Credit Utdon for 
the eight dead aitd also for foe 
two wounded. Brown said.

Credit uidon President Dermis 
Dorman said those funds have

been growing considerably from 
private dotuttions, but he would 
not divulge how much.

Focmer Fort Worth mayor 
Qif Oveicash dies

FORT WORTH (AP) —  
Former Fort Worth Mayor Q if 
Overcash Sr., who champiotved 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport in foe 1970s, has died at 
his nome. He was 74.

Oveicash, a former president of 
Leonards Department Stores, died 
Suiulay morning, relatives said. 
Futteral services were set for 
Wednesday at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Fort Warfo.

A N orth Carolina native. 
Overcash moved to Fort Worth in 
1959, his son, Clif Overcash Jr. 
said.

He served on foe City Council 
from 1973 to 1975 aird as mayor 
from 1975 to 1977.

"He was a good mayor, fair- 
minded and he gave unselfifoly 
of his time and his energy," said 
Jim Bradshaw, who served on the 
couivdl with (Dvercash.

Overcash supported the fledg
ling DFW A ir^ rt and fought to 
abolish tolls on what is now 
Interstate 30 between Fbrt Worth 
and Dallas. He also helped insti
tute sinde-member council dis
tricts in Fort Worth.

Survivors include his wife, 
Christine, sons Q if Jr. and C raig  
both of Fort Worth, and a daugh
ter, Cheryl Anthony of Dallas.

Price of big birds takes sudden downturn
MIDLAND (AP) -  Ranchers in 

the big bird business are justifi
ably grouchy about their once- 
prized breeding stock.

Breeding pairs of ostriches and 
emus that once brought out
landish, prices of $45,000 and 
more are oeing sold for as little as 
$5(X), nuirking foe end of an era 
for those who raise the exotic 
birds.

"It seemed like it happened 
oVentight," said Juanita ^ ales, 
past president of the Texas Emu 
Association. 'Tt happened much 
sooner than we expected."

The plummeting prices 
caused a glut in the tiny market 
for meat from the l()0-pound 
birds. Ground meat sells for 
about $4 a pound while filets 
cost about $10 a pound.

In som e cases, a few raisers 
evidently have chosen to free 
their feed-devouring beasts 
rather than continue taking 
losses, making stray emu and 
ostrich  sightings on Texas
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Attorneys in cancer doctor's 
trial to question jurors

HOUSTON (AP) — Forty-nine 
possible jurors have filled out 
tenrthy questionnaires in foe 
trial of a doctor accused of violat
ing federal laws and deceiving 
insurers in his use of an experi
mental cancer treatment.

Attorneys were to begin ques
tioning potential jurors for a 
panel of twelve jurors and two 
alternates today in the trial of Dr. 
Stanislaw Burzynski.

In the questionnaires, the pos
sible jurors were asked about 
their experiences with doctors 
and insurance companies and if 
they knew anyone who had suf
fered from cancer.

U.S. District Judge Sim Lake 
said he planned to b ^ n  opening 
statements this afternoon.

Burzynski, 53, and his 
Burzyri^ Research Institute are 
charged in a November 1995 
indictment with contempt of a 
1983 federal court ban arainst 
out-of-state shipments of his 
unproven drug and violations of 
federal laws against such ship
ments.

He and the clinic are also 
charged with filing false insur
ance claims for the treatments.

The case centers on 
Burzynski's use of antineoplas- 
tons, which he developed as a 
cancer treatment in 1977 after 
discovering the substances in 
human urine.

My Sfory by Sarah,
York

The never-before-told, behind- 
the-scenes story of daily life in 
Buckingjuun Palace ana British 
royal society as told by Sarah 
Ferguson m ndsor, the duchess 
of 'roik. Sure to be a major inter
national bestseller. My Story will 
captivate audiences with its 
unparaUeled candidness and 
honesty.

Charity: ANewBernard Sameon 
Novel by Lcn Dcighton

Deighton's eni^natic British 
agent, Bernard Samson, returns 
in foe conclusion to foe best- 
sellinx trilORv that began in Faitii

Bed And Breakfaet by Lois 
Battle

Duchess of In an effort to reunite foe fami
ly that has been tom apart by ten 
years of secrets, misunderstand-
in a  and recriminations, military 
widow Josie Iktemall invites her 
three grown daughters home for 
the holidays to her gracious 
South Carolina bed and break
fast. Cynical dty woman Cam is 
reeling from a recent breakup. 
Poised Lila secretly dreads tm  
reunion as does Savannah gossip 
columnist Evie. In spite of wepti- 
dsm , rebellion and scandal, the 
holiday season culminates in 
grant style, humor and unexpect
ed romance.

and Hope. Bc^nning with a train 
ride from Moscow to Berlin, and 
ending at a dinner party that goes 
stunnmgly awry, Samson bur
rows to the rot that's eating at ttie

The Hand I Fan With by Tina 
Ansa

The author of the highly 
acclaimed Baby of the Family 
returns with hier oest work to 
date. With foe death of her par
ents in a plane crash ten years

Ikkashimaya and his family, as 
they fight to stay alive amid the 
dnuna of life and death in the 
interment camp at TYile Lake.

O tticr new Fiction Books 
CYNeal-TTia Fallon Pride 
Lindaey-Soy You Love Me 
Beluld-Mrmory 
Chrichton-Airjramc 
Tboene-ShHoh Autumn 
Aleade-lndian Killer 
Hillerman-TTia Fallen Man 
Binchy-Tbfs Year It Will Be 

Different

Ofoer New Non-Fiction Books 
Let’s Go Europe 1997 
Ammons-Good Girl, Bad Girl 
Bomheck-Forever Errtta 
MunzerCqyofe 
Savage-CoBwirfe 
LaBeUe-DanT Block the Bleeeings 
Hillman-Secref Code 
Allen-/'m Not ReaOy Here 
Aipaco-America's Tbughest

Sheriff
igat the

core of the British Secret Service

Historical Brazilian city threatened by floods
low-lying 

lu rin g  card-
OURO PRETO, Brazil (AP) -  

Mudslides blanketed the hills 
and water flowed down the cob
blestone streets of this tourist 
city, named a world historical 
treasure by foe United Nations.

Torrential storms in southeast
ern Brazil have killed at least 71 
people and have driven more 
than 34/)(X) from their homes. 
Floods from 18 swollen rivers 
have deluged 175 cities. In many 
areas, residents remained with
out drinking water, electricity or
telephones today. 

"A lili! have is foe clothes on my 
back," Margarita Meyer told 
Globo television as sl^  swept 
water out of her badly damaged 
home in Betim, a small city south 
of Belo Horizonte, the state capi
tal. "But what's important is tiUt 
I am alive."

Rescue crews working under a 
gray drizzle Monday pulled tive 
boaies from under thick red mud 
in Quid Preto, a colonial-era city 
that is Brazil's most important 
center of Baroque art and archi
tecture.

Jose Apolinario Ferreira's eyes 
moistened as he described a

mudslide that swallowed up two 
of his neighbors' houses.

'Tt was like a thunderclap," he 
said. "When I opened the win
dow, all I saw was earth."

Just yards away from Ferreira's 
brick home, the mud buried 
Murilo Casimiro de Melo, his 
wife and their five children 
Saturday morning. In the ofoer 
house, a six-year-old girl was the 
lone survivor in a fanuly of six.

'T don't want to live here any 
more," Ferreira said.

The Brazilian state of Minas 
Gerais usually receives heavy 
rains in Janua^ -  an average of 
twelve inches, out recent rainfalls 
have been extraordinary: Belo 
Horizonte received 135 inches in 
the tirst five days of the year.

Ouro Preto's famed Baroque 
churches stand securely on high 
ground, but officials say the city's 
only hospital is in danger of col
lapsing. Patients stayed in the 
building Monday because there 
was nowhere better to take them.

Mayor Jose Leandro urged res

idents to evacuate 
areas. Families 
board boxes and stiiffed animals 
boarded flat-bed trucks to head 
for higher ground.

Flooids aim have hit communi
ties across the state line in neigh
boring Rio de Janeiro state. 
Overflowing rivers have covered 
roads and cut off access to seven 
towns.

The Rio state town of Cardoso 
Moreira was almost entirely 
under water. Boats cruised along 
streets picking up' families 
stranded on rooftops and ferry
ing thdm to shelters.

Police and dvil defense work
ers across Minas Gerais have dis
tributed 65 tons of food and 
clothes, 6,700 blankets, 3500  
sleeping nuits, and 103,000 
square feet of plastic tarp for 
shelter.

As the rain slackened Monday, 
police helicopters that had been 
grounded by storms took off to 
carry food and medicine to isolat
ed areas.

r
roadsides m ore com m on.

Overproduction was the cul- 
rit in the price slide, as demand 

s remained steady. What 
should increase in the conrung 
years is availability of ostrich 
and emu meat and leather goods, 
said Lynn MclCay, a Gardendale 
ostrich rancher a i^  board mem
ber of the Big Texas Ostrich 
Association.

The birds' marketing draw is 
that they possess red meat that 
can compete with turkey and 
chicken in terms of fat and cho
lesterol content. Unfortunately 
for emus and ostriches, they 
can't comp>ete at the checkout 
counter.

Ms. McKay lam ents that̂ . 
mass marketing of the birds on 
foe scale of mainstream meat 
products will "probably not 
nappen in our lifetim es."
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Bullock, Laney predict bipartisan se ssion  when Legislature convenes
ByFBGGYFDCAC
and JUAN B. EUZONDO Jt.
Aaaodaled Prese WHteia

BuUock, who presides over the Senate, has given 
RepubUoana a malodty on moat committees and

i-ahhough

AUSTIN (AP) -  Republicans have taken control 
of the Senate and won more seats in the House. But 
the two Democrats who preside over the chambers 
say that doesn't mean more partiaanship in the 
Ifocas Legislature.

appoinlqd them chairmen of key p an eb - sMi 
Dennocrata stffl have more d teirm an rit^

BuUock harshly accused four Republican 
ton  of playing politics Iw suggesting committee 
assisnments sm ray after November's dection, but 
he niKe has said he overreacted. >

^  do bdieve that this session wiD be a very haî
"I know most of the individuab pret^ well and

e and are goingthink they are individuab of stature 
to do what b  right for Texas. I .think that b  what 
nnost of us here want to do," says House Speaker 
Pete Laney.

For the first time since Reconstruction, 
Republicans control of one of the two bwmaking 
chambers. After Bus vear's elections^ they e i^ y  a 
16-14 nuioritv in the Senate, with one seat left to fill 
in a special election.

In TO House, Democrats held onto TOir majority 
but lost four seats in November. They currently 
have an 82-68 majoritv.

The ch an m , wnile nistoric, shouldn't affect day- 
to-day work in eiTOr chamber, according to Laney 
and LL Gov. Bob Bullock, both Democrats.

i very n
monious one," Bullock said quickly after TO initial 
film.

Senate Republicans have emphasized the need to 
avoid partisan battles. *rhey say they doubt there
will be any push to change Seriate rules ttuit give 
Bullock power to control TOTflow of legislation and 

>int corrunittee members.
recognize that TO lieuterumt n vem or is 

dected 1^ TO peo|de of Texas, and w eve all been 
sent here to represent our dbtrkb and do a good 
job," said Sen. ).E. "Buster" Brown, R-Lake Jaduton, 
who heads the Senate GOP caucus.

One of the Legisbture's loneest-serving 
Republicans, Rep. Torn Craddick of hudland, said 
he doesn't see the GOP gains changing the b^rarti- 
san spirit

À¿«iv

(AP paolo to u  Zweio
Ann and Salvatore Calate poae alongalde a picture taken of them on their April 27,1946, 
wedding day. The Galatea, both 75, Join millions of post-World War II couples who are 
celebrating their 50th wedding anniveraarlet.

M illions of P ost-W orld  W a r II coup les  
looking b ack  at 5 0  years  of m arriag e
By BILL FOREMAN 
Associated Press W riter

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Salvatore and Ann Galate cele
brated the end of World War II. 
Tliey rode the wave of postwar 
home buyers. And they helped 
give birth to the baby boom.

This past year, the Raytown 
couple joined millions nation
wide in celebrating their 50th 
anniversary. They're the ones 
who set the benchmarks for 
later generations. And they 
stand to pass on their homes, 
savings and other wealth to the 
baby boomers.

What makes this generation 
different from others? Many 
say a strong commitment to 
marriage and a willingness to 
patiently work hard for materi
al comforts sets them apart in 
the new world of credit cards 
and high divorce rates.

Postwar couples were unique 
because they pot married earli
er than previous generations, 
said Ron Crouch, director of 
the Kentucky Stale Data 
Center. Before World War II, 
about one in three women age 
14 and older stayed single. But 
by 1950, the number of unmar
ried women dropped to less 
than one in four, (Zrouch said.

"People seemed to think 
women were barefoot and 
pregnant and married in the 
past, but that's not true," he 
said. "A lot of people stayed
s i^ le ."  

Tne CÌalates were part of the 
marriage trend.

The couple talked about their
life at a reception following a 
special Mass at the Cathcoral
of the Immaculate Conception 
for couples celebrating their 
50lh wedding anniversaries.
Nearly twice as many couples 

ide ‘ ■attended the mass this year as 
in past y^ars.

Ann Calale, 75, said the war
helped couples strengthen 
their relationships. She tea 
her fiance woulci get killed and

L'ared

that made her less likely to take 
him for granted when he

returned from the war.
Salvatore Galate, 75, returned 

from the war on Nov. 14, 1945, 
and went to work the next day 
unloading bottles at a syrup 
factory for 48 cents an hour. In 
April, he married Ann Galate; 
both were 25. Soon the couple 
bought a house and later 
Salvatore Galate began operat
ing his own service station.

Salvatore Galate said his 
Depression childhood taught 
him frugality, and the war 
matured him, making him 
determined to work hard for 
years lost overseas.

Many other couples agreed 
grit and patience are the trade
marks of their generation. And 
they contend that the need for 
new cars, big homes, flashy 
clothes and other consum er 
prizes is the reason half the 
marriages end in divorce now.

"You just didn't get every
thing right away like the kids 
expect today," said Garnet 
Wells, 72, of Akron, Ohio.

Wells and her husband, 
Delbert, celebrated their 50th 
anniversary in September. By 
saving ana planning, the cou
ple said they made a comfort
able middle-class life for their 
family in Akron, where Delbert 
Wells worked as a maintenance 
man for Ford Motor Co. before 
retiring in 1982.

"Wc were happy with little 
th ings," G arnet W ells said. 
"They didn't have to bo big 
things that cost a lot of money. 
It took a long time for us to get 
things."

But some things came fast for 
many postwar couples, namely 
home ownership. T he genera
tion began buying homes soon
er than previous generations, 
breaking the tradition of rent
ing. A mK>m in the birth and 
marriage rate in the mid-1940s 
created a housing shortage that 
quickly became a crisis when 
servicem en began returning 
home.

Federal programs that made 
building and buying new 
homes easier ignited an explo

sion in construction. New 
housing starts tripled between 
1945 and 1946 to 1.02 million, 
according to census records.

In 1930, a little more than 
half of all homes were rented. 
But by 1950, that number 
dropped to 45 percent. And in 
1970, the number was down to 
37 jjercent.

Many p>ostwar couples didn't

to w ithout, said Mike 
porakow ski, a professor of 

family and child development 
at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University 
in Blacksburg, Va. They bene
fited greatly from the postwar 
economic boom and the GI Bill 
that made higher education 
affordable for many, Spora- 
kowski said.

"They raised expectations for 
generations that have followed 
that are hard to m eet," 
Sporakowski said. 'T h ey  laid 
on their kids the thing that if 

ou get married, you have to 
ave a house, two cars, a wash

er and dryer."
I
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Pain  m ay be
e lim in a ted  
fo r  m illions
(SPLCIAl.)-Adrugthatisexcitinji 
researchers in the treatment o f pain 
has been formulated intoa new prod
uct known as "Arthur Itis," and is 
being called a "Medical Miracle"by 
some, in the treatment of debilitating 
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis, 
rheumatism, painful muscle aches 
joint aches, simple backache, bruises, 
and more. Although the mechanism 
of action is unclear,experimentsin- 
dicatethat Arthur Itis, relieves pain 
by first selectively attracting, and 
then destn>y ingthe messengerchemi- 
cal which carries pain sensations to 
the brain, thus eliminating pain in 
the alTccted area. Arthur Itis, is 
available immediately without a pre 
scription in an odorless, greaseless, 
non-staining cream or new easy ap
plicator liquid form Arthur Itis, is 
guaranteed to work or your money 
>ack Om only m

•  tutet tototei Hagltotou<iu at I k

AVAILABLE AT;

Deans Pharmacy
2217 Perrylon Parkway • A69-6896

Medicine Shoppe
1127 North Hobart Street *(S<W-1033

T  think that the Ho u k  wiO still be run on ft non-' 
partiasn tMats," he askl. However, he said, 
Rep«d)tiosn oontiol in the Senate "wfll make a dif
ference in ttw t3rpe of legfalation that moves out of 
the Senate."

Bollock has stressed the need for oooperation.- 
"The dedaions we make about our M ure need to

be free of political portiaanahto and baaed on TO 
'utt is availane about a specificbeat information that 

topic," he aaid. "Itocaa is «ow ing. The state's 
demographics are changing. New technology has 
entered our Uvea and we cannot return to the past."

When he announced committee appointments, 
BuUock sakF, "Republicans and DemexTats proved 
in recent sessions that they can work together and 
solve the proUems that touch the Uves of Texans 

famiUiand their families. That will continue to be a key
ingredient 

Laney, fi

source of school funds wUl cennmand much atten
tion arlawm akers try to put together a p a d u ^  of 
aHemative tax souroea.

A )tey issue, Laney said, is tiw state's water sup
ply and how it can be shared. As k st summer's 
drought dragged on, otiidals from across the state 
began discussing ttie need for a comprehewaive 
water management plan.

Laney said the flgtit won't be over where water is 
located, but how M is used. 'T he attotiations are 
going to be more from a use stand|)oint 
regional standp>int," he said.

Bullock's omce prepared an 87-c 
maior issues, induding b u d ^  and taxation; M u- 
cation; criminal and juvenile justice; health and 
human services; natiual resources; utiUtiea and 
telecommunications; legal issues; and economic

point than a 

repdt on

j, from Hale Center, cited the job of writing 
a two-year budget and attending to TO state's edu
cational needs as the L^islature's top jobs.

But he said otiter ia s i^  alao wiU dominate dis
cussions.

Republican Gov. George W. Bush's push to 
replace rising property taxes as TO state's main

dev^pm ent.
"Notmng reflects the concerns and dreams of

Texans more than the issues we choose to debate 
and decide in state government," BuDodc said. 
"They range from very broad-based matters titat 
touch many lives -  like education, crime and the 
environment -  to very narrow items that mav atiect 
only a community, or even a neighborhood.^'

Nation briefs
Sinatra in hospital, but life
not in dangei^ source says

LOS A FE E L E S  (AP) —
Prank Sinatra, who returned to 
the hospital for undisclosed 
reasons, is not suffering from a 
life-threatening illness, accord
ing to a hospital source.

Sinatra, whose hospital stay 
two months ago led to sensa
tional reports about his health, 
was admitted to a private room  
Monday at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center.

Fie was expected to return 
today to his Beverly Hills 
home. __;;

A hospital source speaking on 
condition of anonym ity told 
The Associated Press on 
Monday that Sinatra, 81, was 
not being treated for anything 
life-threatening.

At Sinatra's reejuest, the hos
pital refused to disclose why he 
was there.

In November, Sinatra was 
hospitalized for more than a 
week for a pinched nerve and 
slight pneumonia. The hospital
ization led to a series of sensa
tionalized TV reports that the 

ir cleath.

first son, G erald, on New  
Year's Day, 1943. Her second 
boy, D uane, arrived Jan. 1, 
1945. The third child, lUchard, 
entered the world the first day 
of 1947.

"W e're still the world's N ew . 
Year trio, and it has yet to be 
repeated anyw here," said 
Gerald Olson, who turned 54 
last week. "I've kept my ears 
open. Nothing has ever come 
anywhere close to this."

Mrs. Olson said that, her hus
band got a little teasing every 
March about planning another 
New Year's Day baby. But the 
couple's two other children -  
both girls -  broke the cycle.

Jon Bush, 27, was sentenced 
M onday on charges of carnal 
know ledge, crim es against 
nature and indecent lib^ties. 
He w as convicted in 
September.

An air conditioner repaiiman. 
Bush targeted teenagers from 
troubled fam ilies, molesting
eight girls between the ages of 
13 and 16 from 1995 to early
1996.

The girls testified Bush taught 
them  a gam e in which he 
played the leader of a family of 
ancient vam pires. They were
told they could become vam- 

bv ha
>y lettii^  him "m ark" them by
ires by having sex with him or

Self-proclaimed vampire 
sentenced on sex charges 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) 
— A self-proclaimed vampire 
who sexually molested ancT bit 
teenage girls he recruited into 
his "fam ily" has been sentenced 
to 26 years in prison.

biting them hard, usually just 
below the breasts.

The girls sometimes painted 
their faces white and their lips 
and fingernails black for excur
sions to malls. Bush often wore
snap-on fangs and would walk 

th h i ...........................................with his hands folded in an X 
across his chest.

singer was near i

'New Year trio' sets record 
around the world 

GREENWOOD, W ls. (AP) —  
It was no easy feat, but Alice 
Olson set a triple-play record 
that has stood for 50 years.

Mrs. Olson gave birth to her

Shepard 's C rook  
nursing Agency, Inc.
"Health Care S erviíGEs T ou 

Need Right At Hom e" -
2225 Penyton Parkway 665-0356

R e so lu tio n . S o lu tio n .

At Dobson, we've mode it our resolution to put 

extraordinary cellular service within your reach for 1997 

and beyond To start things off right, we're giving you

1 9 9 7  F R E E  O F F - P E A K  M I N U T E S
for use within your first 30  days of servicel * And with 

other Dobson Differences like:

* Convenient new rote plans,

* Experienced orvsite technicians,
* A  commitment to outstar>dif>g 

customer service and more

It's easy to see how Dobson Cellular is the solution to 

your N ew  Year's resolutionsl

1-800-882-4154

DOBSON
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Nsw cMIs provide comfort for sick childreri
LENEXA, Kan. (AP) -  Mflea Poatlrth«rah, bom  

wMi heart kidney and intaadnal defect^ wanted 
a friend who waa iuet like him. he and hto 
mora, Marty, created one.

That hiend, a  mudin ^twddjr" with a plaatic 
tube protruding ftran its abdomen and a row of 
•cars across its heart has hdped die nine*year-(^ 
through more than 30 ma|or auiàeries.

Three years since its creation, mat sirade buddy 
has ^ w t t  into Shadow Budoies, the 
Posdetnwaits' year-old company that makes 
twelve different disease- and dissbiUty-specific 
dolls.

The rag dolls have been stitdied, fitted for casts, 
anesthetized, hooked up to diemodierapy lines, 
given shots and loved oy dXmt 12XXX) oiikiien 
across die United States.

"Even little kids who have Down's syndrome 
and some of die ones that are a Utde more severe
ly handicapped all say, 'm e, m e,' when they get 
mem and look underneath dhe gowns,'' 
president Marty Postlediwait said.

The 12-inch dolls come light and dark-skinned, 
widi knotted yam  hair in dideient colors. Each 
wears a printed hospital gown and untaneath , 
they show die unique physical characteristics of 
dim  human buddies' disense or

Miles, ivhose ditinib print is on the left hand of 
each baddy, designed the prototype when he was 
six. (>

When Mrs. Poedethwait asked her son how die 
buddies should look, he said, "We need to put 
heart eyes on them for love, so that the 1 ^  know 
that they're loved, and they all should smile so 
diat when the kids look at the buddies, diey are

“ •fiET- buddies were test-marketed for children 
ages six mondis th rou ^  16 years. But all ages are 
comforted by thein. Km. Ft^ediw ait said.

The oldest Shadow Buddy owner is an 
(dd woman who needed a 
valve ie|Maoement. 
year after the sufgery.

The youngest is newborn Cheyenne Pyle -  also 
di^nadon's youngest heart transp^nt recipient.

director at the Chudren's

w Buddy owner is an 88-year- 
eeded a pacemaker and heart 
She still has her buddy one

company

Chris Brown, 
Hospital of 
their

tal of Philaddphia, said chi 
buddy into tne operating 
7 , w h m  it sits on Qie open

children can take 
room di 

operating table

I or disability.

surgery,
even wears a Utde mask.

The custoirwnade comfianioi» have made some 
patients more cooperative, said Cindy Maikland, 
a child life specialist at Denver Children's 
Hospital in Denver.

Attorney general’s office to return medical records
HOUSTON (AP) -  A judge says 

the attorney general's office must 
return tiiousands of documents 
obtained from the Texas 
Department (tf Insurance and a sur
gical assistant group because it con
tains private patient information.

'T m  interoted in the confiden- 
tiaUty of patients," state District 
Judge David West said Monday.

The ruling comes as a major 
settiack for tne attorney general's 
office because the records com
prise about 80 percent of the 
state's evidence in its case against 
the formerly named A ssutant 
Surgeons of Texas Inc., said assis
tant state attorney John Owens.

Last September, Texas 
Attom w General Dan Morales 
sued 17 surgiad assistants, who 
worked as independent contrac
tors for AST, accusing them of 
fraudulent billing practices. They 
are accused of passing them
selves off as licerúsed physicians 
to obtain higher fees from  
patients and insurers.

The company has since 
changed its name to 
International Surreal Assistant 
Services of Texas me.

The Texas Departriu 
Insurance had referred 
attorney generaL'a office about 
ISjOOO p a ^  of'tefonls it culled 
ftxAn its own investigation into

tile company's b iU ^  practices. 
Then on Dec. 5, AST permitted 
state attorneys access to anotiier 
4AX) to 5,000 pages of documents.

The case was to go to trial next 
Monday but has now been 
resdiecniled for Fd>. 10.

"Yeah, it's a setixxk," Owens said. 
"It's gping to be hard to put on the 
hpe of case we wanted to put on. 
m  we're stiD going to try to figure 
out a way to oner the evidence.̂

At issue before West was access 
to patient records. Other than 
patients, only health providers 
are entitled to the records in 
Ihxas, attorneys for for the surgi
cal assistants and one hospital 
cornpany insisted Monday.

"Tney went through the back 
door," argued Scott McQuarrie, 
attorney for Memorial 
Healthaue System. «

The hospital chain is not a 
party in tW  suit. McQuarrie, 
however, argued that patient 
records generated by the hospital 
unlawfully found its way into the 
hands of the attorney general's 
office and asked the judge to 
force the attorney general to 
return the records.

Owens disagreed, saying the 
hospitals, whim generated much 
of the patient information, 
waived their right to have the 
records protected once t i ^  gave 
the surgical assistant business the 
records.

Surgical assistants are allowed 
to operate under the si^ rvision  
of a licensed surgeon. But su rr
eal assistants are not re fla ted  by 
the state of Texas and the issue of 
whether the profession is a health 
provider is being debated.

Searching for a  phdrm acy that also 

provides a  package  mailing service?

LOOK NO FURTHER ..f

Keyee Pharmacy
92B N. Hobart • 669-1202

C L O S E O U T  S A L E !

1/2 P R IC E
Wall To Wall Closeout 

On Everything!
N o t h in g  H e ld  B a c k !
B rin g  Your T ru c k s  &  Trailers!

A L L  S A L E S  F I N A L !  

N O  L A Y - A - W A Y S !
Sm all Charge  For Deliveries!

FURNITURE

C la rendon  C ollege
P A M P A  CEN TER

* * H t lp in g  O th m rt  . . .  H t t p  T h e m s s lv e t * *
JOE KYLE REEVE 900N.FROST

DIRECTOR 665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 1997 PAMPA
Early Registration: December 2, 1996 
General Registration: January 7,1997

Evening Registration: January 6”' & 7"', 5:00-7:00 
Classes Begin: January 8”', 1997 

Classes End: May 2^, 1997
HUE Q&ïna NM SK CUM BCSCMTKltl
7:(X)-9:50PM T Acet. 2302 01 Accounting II

UBS INSTRUCTOR
3 Hubbard

2:00^:50 PM T 
T

2:(XW:50PM T
: «LAß 2:00^:50

2:00^:50 PM W
[•LAB 2:00^:50 W

2:004:50 PM W 
I-LAB 2:004:50 W

• 7:00^50 PM T
• 4:00^:50 PM TH
•LAB 7:00-9:50 TH
• 9:00-11:50 AM TH
•LAB 9:00-11:50 T
• 7:00-9:50 PM W
•LAB 4:006:50 W
• 4:30-6:50 PM T
•LAB 7:00-9:50 T

Arts. 1316 01 

Arts 1317 01 

Arts 2316 01 

Arts 2317 01

Biol. 1322 01 
Bid. 1411 01

Bid. 1413 01

Bid. 2402 01

Bid. 2420 01

I •

7:00-9:50 PM W Busi. 1304 01
7:00-9:50 PM M Busi. 1307 01
2:00-4:50 PM W Busi. 1301 01

6:00-9:50 PM M Cose. 1301 01
TBA

6:00-9:50 PM T
T

Cose. 1301 02

7:00-9:50 PM W Crij. 1307 01

6:00-9:50 PM M/W Elec. 2001 01
TBA-

7:00-9:50 PM M Engl. 0308 01
8:00-8:50 AM MWF Engl. 1301 01
9:00-10:20 AM TAH Engl. 1301 02
7:00-9:50 PM W Engi. 1301 03
9:00-9:50 AM MWF Engl. 1302 01
10:30-11:50 AM TAH Engl. 1302 02
7:00-9:50 PM T Engl. 1302 03
1:00-3:50 PM M Engl. 2307 01
1:00-3:30 PM T Engl. 2311 01
10:00-10:50 AMMWF Engl. 2332 01
7:00-9:50 PM TH Engl. 2333 01

10:30-11:50 AMTAH Govt. 2301 01
7:00-9:50 PM T Govt. 2301 02
1:00-2:20 PM TAH Govt. 2302 01
7:00-9:50 PM M Govt 2302 02

7:00̂ 9:50 PM TH Hist. 1301 01
7:00-9:50 PM T Hist. 1301 02
10:00-10:50AMMWF Hist. 1301 03
7:00-9:50 PM W Hist. 1302 02
11:00-11:50AMMWF Hist. 1302 03
1:30-2:50 PM M/W Hist. 1302 04

7:00-9:50 PM T Humo 1315 01

7:00-9:50 PM TH Moth 0307 01
TBA

7:00-9:50 PM TH Moth 0308 01
TH

7:00-9:50 PM T Math 1314 01
7:00-9:50 PM M Moth 1324 01

12:00-1:20 PM TAH Mdt 113 01

7:00-9:50 PM TH Musi 1301 01

10:30-11:50 AMTAH OFAD 1311 01
TBA

9:0010:20 AM TAH 
TBA

6:30-9:20 PM W 
TBA,

6:007:00 PM M 
6:30-9:20 PM W 
7:00^:50 PM M 
8:009:20 AM TAH 
7:00-9:50 PM TH 
9«)-11:50AMFRl

0rav4ngl 
Drawing I 
Drawing II 
Drawing II 
Intro To 0« Paint 
Intro To 0* Point 
OUPoIntlno 
OHPdnflng

Nutrition
Botany
Botony
Zoology
Zoology
Human A&P II
Human A&P II
Microbiology
Microbiology

Bs. Comminicatlon 
Personal Rnance 
Business Law

Intro. To Computers 
Intro To Computers 
Intro. To Computers 
Intro. To Computers

Crime In America

Digital Fundamentals 
DIgitd Fundamentals

Preparatory English 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric I 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric I 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric I 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric II 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric II 
Eng. Comp./Rhetoric II 
Creative Writing 
Technical Writing 
World Literature I 
World Literature II

Amer. Constitution 
Amer. Constitution 
Texas Government 
Texas Government

U.S. History To 1865 
U.S. History To 1865 
U.S. History To 1865 
U.S. History To Present 
U.S. History To Present 
U.S. History To Present

Intro. To Humanities

Beginning Algebra 
Beginning Algebra 
Intermediate Algebra 
Intermediate Algebra 
College Algebra 
Finite Mathematics

Medicd Termirx)logy

Music Fundamentals

Beginning Keyboord 
Beginning Keyboard 
Word Processing I 
Word Processing I 

OFAD 2304 02 Word Processing I 
Word Processing I

3

3

3

3

Shefley

Shelley

Shelley

Shdiey

4

4

4

Windhorst

Windhorst

Lowrie

3 Crow 
3 Staff 
3 Dorsey

3 Reeve

3 Staff

3 Jeffrey

4 Ford

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3

2

3

Thornton
Thompson
Scoggin
Wilson
Thompson
Scoggin
Thompson
Thompson
Scoggin
Thompson
Scoggin

Tbbets
Tbbets
Tbbets
Peet

Ropstlne
Ropstlne
Wiliams
Staff
Wiliams
Staff

Juengerrrxan

Baker

Stewart

Windhorst

OFAD 2304 01

Psyc 0090 01 
Psyc 2301 01

1304 N. B a n k s • 665-6506

Orientation 
General Psychology 

Psyc 2301 02 General Ps^hdogy
Psyc 2301 03 (îenerd Psychology
Ps^ 2308 01 Chid Psychology
Psyfc 2308 02 'Chid Psychology

7:00-9:50 PM M Read 0306 01

2:00-4:50 PM W 
9:00-11:50 AM SAT
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Woman Is Ready To Tune Out 
Man W ho W on’t Turn Off TV

DE^AR ABBY: I think my prob
lem ie unique: My longtime boy- 
fiiend ie addicted to televiaion.

He has it turned on all the time 
he's indoors and gets unreasonably 
angry if 1 turn it ofT. The constant 
distraction and noise drive me up 
the wall. Fortunately we don't live 
together.

I have tried to convince him it's 
irritating, and have even insisted he 
use earphones in my home, but he 
complains bitterly about this re
striction. The television in his home 
won't accommodate earphones, and 
those in hotels and motels are not 
equipped with earphones either. 
I've tried earplugs for myself, but 
after a while they hurt.

The arguments over this have 
become very heated, and following 
our last battle, we split up.

Abby, I really love him and don't 
want to give him up, but if there is 
no other solution, I may have to do 
just that. Please don^^ise my name.

DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION 
IN ALBANY. CALIF

even the Handbook of Amsirtfinn 
Indiana (1901), publiahed hy the 
Sasith son ian  In atitu tion , de> 
ftnas the 
cuaUMn.*
la exp lained by 
'In d ian ' wiw once w idely uaed 

1 for bogua or Calae.

s o m a n  i n a t i t u t i o n ,  n e *  
le praetioe aa an ‘aliw ed  
L* Perliana the expreamm  
la ined by the fact that

aa a aynonym for bogua or fUae. 
H a ^  of the nearly 900 terma 
|»refuted w ith In d ia n ’ un fU rly

ipugn the Indian'a honaaty or 
telTig

say ferewell.

in te llige n ce  —  even ‘honest 
Injun' was originally meant aar- 
cs^ ca lly , and ‘Indian summer’ 
means a false summer.”

DEAR ABBY: As a proud Ameri
can Indian, I resent the expression 
“Indian giver,’ which is what they 
call a person who gives a gift, then 
asks that it be returned.

Abby, where did that expression 
originate? It is clearly an insult to 
the Indian people. Sign me ...

A PROUD SHOSHONE INDIAN 
IN WISCONSIN

DEAR ABBY: My New Year’s 
wish for the many wives who, like 
me, have added pounds as well as 
years, is that their husbands be as 
tactful and loving as mine.

D EA R  DRIVEN : T h is p rob
lem is not unique; maiiy people 
are  addicted to television.

Y ou r b o y frien d  has fought 
y ou r a ttem p ts  to turn  off the 
television for a very long time, 
so  don’t expect him to change 
now. It would be a shame to end 
this relationship because of his 
television addiction, if  he's com
p a tib le  in  e v e ry  o th e r  way. 
However, if  you can  no longer 
tolerate it, perhaps you should

DEAR PROUD SHOSHONE: 
The Henry Holt Encyclopedia of 
Word and Phrase Origins gives 
th e  fo llo w in g  o r ig in  fo r  th e  
expression:

“In d ia n  g iv e r . T ra d it io n  
holds th a t A m erican  In d ia n s 
took back their gifts when they 
didn’t get equally valuable ones 
in retu rn . Som e In d ian s were 
no doubt ‘Indian givers’; others, 
however, got insulted if  they re
ceived  m ore th a n  th ey  gave. 
Instances of Indiana ‘Indian-giv- 
ing' are hard to com e by, and

When 1 bemoaned the fact that 
at age 45, I weighed 110 pounds 
and now, at 65, I am 20 pounds 
heavier, he ju st hugged me and 
said, “Honey, you’ll always be the 
ample of my eye." He’s a keeper, 
and I am ...

A HAPPY GEORGIA PEACH

Good advice for everyone — toena to 
seniors is in “The Anger in All o f Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To or der, send 
a btieinsae etsed, setf-addrsaaad anvalope, 
p lus c h e ck  o r m oney o rd e r  fo r  $S.S5 

in Canada) to: Dear Ahby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount M onts, BL 
810S4-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
^ l l b u r

^ r t h d a y

Wednesday Jan 8 1997

Your leadership skills will be impressive 
in the year .ihead Endeavors or enter
prises you manarje personally will have a 
strong chance ot success 
CAPRICORN (Doc 22-Jan  19) Today 
you might have an opportundy to disen
gage yourself from an unproductive situa
tion Let it go get a fresh start and don l 
look back Capricorn treat yourself to a 
birthday gift Send tor your Astro Graph

predictions for the year ahead by mailing 
S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper PO  Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
to stale your jodiac sign 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
have |usi enough luck to fulfill a secret 
ambition Make the necessary moves, but 
don l tip your hand prematurely 
P ISC ES (Feb 20-M arch  2 0 ) New 
acquaintances you make today could 
improve your social life Try to be friendly 
to people from all walks of life 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
should aim higher than you have in the 
past Challenging obiectives will motivate 
you to work as hard as it lakes to make 
your dreams come true 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In the days 
ahead you will utilize the knowledge you 
acquired through past experience You 
will be grateful tor all ot these lessons, 
even the pamtul ones 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you have a 
surplus of cash and someone you know 
and trust comes to you today with an 
investment proposal hear him out

CANCER (Jurw 21-July 22) Something 
you've been negotiating looks as if tl's 
getting closer to closure today However, 
resist the temptation to dash tor the finish 
line
LEO (July 23-A ug. 22) That diet and 
exercise program you’ve contemplated 
could be successful if you begin it today 
Do not procrastinate any longer 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Do not dele 
gate your responsibilities to surrogates 
today Your personal touch will be neces
sary for these protects to succeed 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Conditions that 
will affect your family's well-being show 
indications ot improving in this cycle 
Your sense of security will be enhanced 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Beginning 
today, focus on targets you want to attain 
within the next couple ot weeks The 
more d iligent you are. the better the 
chance ot success will be 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Out 
side factors which will come into play now 
could provide you with greater material 
security if you search for them diligently 
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BASKETBALL

PAMPA — Optimist boys' 
basketball signups-tryouts 
will be hdd today thnnigh 
Thursday at the Optimist 
Gym.

Signup times are from 6 to 
8 ^ a y  and Wednesday 
night, and from 6 to7 on 
T h u r ^ y  night.

There will be two leagues: 
fhird and fourth grades; fifth 
and sixdt grades.

Cost is ^ 5  per player.
Call Rusty Gallagher at 

689-7179 if more information 
is needed.

KANSAS a ry ,  m o . (a p )
— Andria Jones spread 66 
points over three games fcn- 
kansas State last w e^  to earn 
Big 12 women's player of the 
week honors.

Jones, a 6-1 senior from 
Radnor, Ohio, scored 28 points 
and grabbed eight rebounds 
against Nevada, had 21 points 
and eight rebounds against 
Horida and got 17 points 
against No. 15 Kansas.

9 ie  is leading the team with 
20.4 points and 6.9 rebounds 
per game.

Phylesha Whaley won the 
conference rookie of the week 
award cm Monday after scor
ing 10 points and getting 10 
rebounds to help Oklahoma 
beat Texas A&M. Whaley, a 5- 
10 freshman from Slaton, 
Texas, has led Oklahoma in 
scoring in Oiree games this sea
son and has. scored in double 
figures in the last three games 
t l^  seascm.

FOOTBALL

DETROIT (AP) — With 
Northwestern's Gary
Barnett deciding to stay in 
the college ranks, the Detroit 
Lions reportedly are turning 
their attention to former San 
Diego Chargers coach Bobby 
Ross for their vacant coach- 
ingjob.

Tne Detroit Free Press 
reported today that the 
L i o n s 'P M J s^ R oss, who 
cited philosophical differ
ences with general manager 
Bobby Beathard when he 
resigned Friday.

In five years at San Diego, 
Ross was 47-33, including a 
3-3 mark in three playoff 
appearances. Ross led the 
team to Super Bowl XXIX, 
which the Chargers lost 49- 
26 to the San Francisco 49ers.

San Diego went 8-8 this 
season.

The Lions are searching for 
a replacement for Wayne 
Fontes, fired last month after 
eight-plus seasons. Fontes 
guided the Lions to the NFC 
championship game in 1991 
and was 67-71 overall, but he 
also was a disappointing 1-4 
in the playoffs.

The Detroit News and Free 
Press reported Monday that 
Barnett was to meet this 
week With Lions officials in 
Orlando, Fla., where Barnett 
is attending a coaches con
vention.

But Barnett said Monday 
that he was not interested in 
an NFL job.

"I am not a candidate for 
the Detroit Lions job nor 
any other professional foot
ball position," Barnett said 
in a one-sentence news 
release.

Despite the statement, the 
News reported today that 
Barnett's attorney. Rocky 
Walther, was encouraging 
him to listen to offers.

"H e's just like everyone 
else; he's going to look at 
everything that comes along 
and evaluate it,"  Walther 
told the News. "H e was 
going to talk to them (the 
Lions). A couple of pro 
teams have called him. I told 
him: 'It's America, go talk to 
'em. What have you got to 
lose? Find out what the story 
is.'

"He loves Northwestern, 
but it's like anything else ..."

The Lions nad no com
ment on any of the reports 
involving meetings with 
potential successors to 
Fontes.

"Were not commenting 
publicly regarding any indi
vidual candidate," Lions 
spokesman Mike Murray 
told The Associated Press on 
Monday. "W e're more or 
less trying to keep a low 
profile in regards to this sit
uation."

'Is expansion Super 
Bowl in the works?
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football Writer

Think of all the memorable 
matchups in the Super Bowl. 
America's Team vs. the Steel 
Curtain. The Poise and Pride 
Raiders against the Hogs and 
Sm urfs from Washington. 
Montana and Marino.

Now try this: the Jacksonville 
Jaguars vs. the Carolina 
Panthers. The Expansion Bowl.

If the second-year teams win 
in Sim day's conference champi
onships, they'll meet in New 
Orleans on Jan. 26. 
Unbelievable? Well, the odds at 
the outset of the season were 
300,000-1 against it.

"We beat everybody to get to 
this point," saicf Jaguars tackle 
Tony Boselli, whose outstand
ing play has helped Jacksonville 
reach the AFC title game at New 
England. Carolina is at Green 
Bay for the NFC crown.

"I f  they don't like it ... we 
deserve to be here because we 
won. The Panthers had a great 
regular season, we had an all 
right regular season, good 
enough to get in. Now we're 
both playing good football in 
the playoffs.

"G reen  Bay is playing good 
football. So is New England.^ 
Why do they have more of a 
right to be there than us? 
Because they've been in the 
league for 100 years or however 
long?

"I think the four teams left all 
deserve to be here because 
they've all done whart it takes to 
get to this point, and that's 
win."

The Jaguars won at Rich 
Stadium, where Buffalo had 
never lost a playoff game, and 
at Denver, which was 8-0 at 
home this seasoi . They needed 
to win their final five regular- 
season games to get into the 
postseason, and they did. Now, 
they're one step from some
thing really historic.

"A t the beginning of the sea
son, if you asked any of our 
players about winning at 

•Bunalo and Denver in the play
offs and then being in the AFC 
Championship game," Jaguars 
running back Natrone Means 
said, "a tot of us would have 
laughed at you. That was not on 
our minds.

"But down the stretch, when 
we had to win every week just 
to make the playoffs and we did 
it, we learned what it takes. So 
winning in the playoffs has 
been the same thing.

"We just want to ride this 
thing as far as we can."

So do the Panthers, who won 
thé NFC West with a 12-4 record 
and have lost only eight of their 
last 28 games since they 
debuted with a five-game losing 
streak.

All Carolina had to do was 
eliminate defending champion 
Dallas last weekend to reach the 
NFC showdown.

"W hen you're the new kid on 
the block, all you're going to 
hear people talking about is 
Dallas, San Francisco and Green 
Bay — and why not?" Panthers 
coach Dom Capers said. 
"They're the ones that have 
been there. "This is all new to us.

"But one thing I do know is at 
the beginning of the year, I saw 
predictions that we'd win four, 
six, eight, nine games. I didn't 
see any 12s.
Who knows? All 1 know is once 
you're in the tournament, any
thing can happen."

Such as tne 100-1 Panthers 
and the 200-1 Jaguars defying 
the odds to get to the 

. Expansion, uh. Super Bowl?
"Certainly any time you're an 

underdog it's  kind of like 
you've got something to 
prove," Panthers quarterback 
Kerry Collins said. "If people 
don't think we can do it, we try 
to take the approach that we'll 
circle the wagons and we're the 
only ones who believe in our
selves."

Not everyone in the NFL is 
thrilled to see such quick suc
cess for the expansionists. 
Several team executives pri
vately mention that the 
Panthers and Jaguars were 
afforded too many advantages 
by having the full $37 million to 
spend when they started up; 
other teams already had huge 
chunks of the cap occupied by 
previous contracts. The league 
also was generous with extra 
draft picks, rendering the 
expansion draft of has-beens 
and won't-bes as relatively 

' meaningless.
Some of the nine coaches who 

lost their jobs since the begin
ning of the 1995 season partly 
blame the rise of the Jaguars 
and Panthers. Front offices have 
become impatient as they see 
second-year teams rush past 
them.

"The dynamics of the NFL 
have changed dramatically in 
the '90s," Rams president John 
Shaw said. "Success does not 
come to those who wait. On 
behalf of our fans, we cannot, 
nor will we, w ait."

They can't. There are two 
expansion teams they need to 
catch.

Groom’s Ritter invited to 
compete in six-man bowi

ABILENE — Justin Ritter has 
probably heard all about how 
the South all-stars rallied to 
claim a 60-38 win over the 
North last year in the inaugural 
All-Americas Bowl. Now, 
Ritter will get his chance to 
help history repeat itself.

Tne Groom High School 
standout is one of 24 athletes 
invited to play on the South 
squad in the W 7  All-Americas 
Bowl. The game, which brings 
together 48 of the world's top 
six-man football eveiy sununer 
in the football-mad state of 
Texas, is scheduled to be 
played at 6 p.m. July 19 at 
AbUene Christian University. 
Players from throughout the 
United States and the Canadian 
province of Saskatchewan are 
slated to play a group of Texas 
all-stars in the game, which is 
being sponsored by Six-Man 
Illustrated, Inc.

Ritter, a 6-0, 165-pound 
senior, played running back 
and safety mr the Tigers.
He helped lead Groom to the 
district championship this sea
son.

Ritter rushed for 2,315 yards 
on 219 attempts and 43 touch
downs. In passing, he complet
ed 1 of 2 attempts for a 15-yard 
touchdown. As a receiver, 
Ritter made 12 catches for 215 
yards and 5 touchdowns. He 
had 19 p a t 's while running for 
one and passing for another.

On defense, Ritter had 165 
total tackles, including 92 solos 
and 73 assists. He had 5 inter
ceptions and 2 fumble recover
ies.

"We are delighted to be able 
to invite Justin to play in the 
All-Americas Bowl," said SI

(ik(//if

7'. .

Justin Ritter
publisher Joe M. Nash. "We set 
out to put together the best ros
ter we could, and we feel he 
can be a big‘part of the that 
team if he chooses to partici
pate."

Make no mistake, there is 
plenty of talent on hand for the 
North team, which be coached 
by Melrose, New Mexico's Dale 
Means and Hildreth, 
Nebraska's John Poppert. 
Players on the North roster will 
be from Saskatchewan, New 
Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Arizona and Montana.

"We feel these are some of 
the best six-man athletes there 
are," said Tommy Wells, who, 
along, with Nash, publishes 
North America's only six-man 
football magazine. "I think 
people will be really sur

prised when they see the tal
ent and abilities these athletes 
have."

Last season, armed with the 
presence of former Bjokdale 
standouts Pat Clark and Blair 
Currey, the North team led 
through" the first three quar
ters of the game before finally 
settling for a 60-38 loss on a 
rain-soaked field in Ranger, 
Tex.

Athletes invited to the All- 
Americas Bowl have until Jan. 
20 to register for the game. 
After that deadline, the maga
zine will begin selecting alter
nates.

Some of the top players invit
ed to the game include record- 
setting quarterback John Estes. 
This past season, the former 
Abilene Christian standout 
passed for over 4,000 yards and 
became six-man football's all- 
time leader in career passing

i'ards and touchdown passes, 
oining Estes on the South ros

ter are several other big-time 
names, including Jason 
Sizemore and Jim Kostiha, who 
helped the Gordon Longhorns 
win the national six-man cham
pionship this past season.

The North sauad will have 
of muscle as well. The 

will be paced by the likes 
of Highwood, Montana run
ning back Kam Knudson and 
Jeremy Black. Knudson is a 
bruising-style runner who 
helped carry the Mountaineers 
to a record-tying fifth straight 
state title this year. Black, the. 
New Mexico Player of the Year, 
had over 100 tackles last year as 
he helped the Melrose 
Buffaloes nail down their sec
ond state championship.

P a m p a  hosts C an yo n  cag ers  tonight
PAMPA — The Canyon Lady 

Eagles bring a 53-game winning 
streak into town tonight to face 
the Pampa Lady Harvesters at 6 
in District 1-4A basketball 
action.

Canyon, the defending Class 
4A state champion, is ranked 
No. 1 in the state by Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches and No. 3 in the nation 
by USA-Today.

"It's going to be a tremendous 
challenge for us. We're excited 
about the game. It's not every
one who gets to play one of the 
top teams in the nation," said 
Pampa head coach Mike Jones.

The Lady Harvesters are 9-10 
overall and 1-3 in district play.

Canyon is 20-0 and 4-0.
Canyon uses a balanced scor

ing attack to whittle down the 
opposition. Candi White, 5-6 
junior, averages 15 points per 
game and Valeree Valez, 5-9 
senior, averages 12 per game.

Pampa boys will be looking to 
get back into the district race in 
their 7:30 matchup against 
Canyon.

Canyon is 13-8 overall and 2- 
1 in district play. Pampa is 7-14 
and 1-2.

The Eagles are led by 6-1 
sophomore Kyle Joy (14.0 ppg) 
and 6-5 senior Taylor Robinson

(13.0 ppg).
Pampa's top scorers are 6-3 

senior August Larson (19.0 ppg) 
and 6-0 sophomore Shawn 
Young (13.0 ppg). Larson had 22 
points, including four 3-point 
goals, in Pampa^ 50-46 loss to 
Randall last Saturday night. 
Young drilled three 3-point 
goals to finish with 12 points.

Pampa opened district play 
with a 66-53 win over Borger 
back on Dec. 17. That was fol
lowed by district losses to 
Hereford, 53-50, and Randall. 
The Harvesters are all alone in 
fifth place in the seven-team 
district while the Eagles are 
tied with Hereford for third 
place.

Hard decisions face Cow boys in corning weeks
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Put a 

big sign up at Valley Ranch: 
Defending Super Bowl 
Champion Dallas Cowboys 
Under Reconstruction!

Owner Jerry Jones has some 
big decisions to make in the 
coming months to keep the 
Cowboys' talent level competi
tive with the rest of the wild, 
unpredictable NFL.

The 26-17 NFC divisional 
playoff win by the Carolina 
Panthers on Sunday shows how 
far parity has gone.

"There's not much difference 
between teams anymore," s<iid 
Dallas quarterback Troy 
Aikman.

Aikman will meet with Jones 
during the off-season to see just 
what will be done to keep some 
Cowboys' free agent standouts. 
That group includes fullback 
Daryl Johnston, linebacker 
Darrin Smith, safety George 
Teague, linebackers Jim 
Schwantz and Broderick 
Thomas, running back Herschel 
Walker, punter John Jett and 
placekicker Chris Boniol, cur
rently on a streak of 34 consecu
tive held goals.

Aikman would be sorely 
unhappy if his pal Jolmston were 
cast adrift on the free agent mar
ket. Several years ago Jones failed 
to sign another one of Aikman's 
friends, offensive lineman Kevin 
Ciogan, who endixl up with the
Oakland Raiders.

Smith, a speedy outside line
backer and a good pass defender, 
likely will be off to greener pas
tures. Yhe Cowboys don't pay 
tlwir linebackers, which is one 
reason Ken Norton wound up in 
San Francisco.

(AP paolo)

Placekicker Chris Boniol, who has kicked 34 consec
utive field goals, w ill be a free agent.

Teague, picked up off the free 
agent market for the NFL third- 
year minimum of $196,000, 
made big play after big play 
once he replaced the injured 
Brock Marion, who also is a free 
agent. The Cowboys probably 
will let Marion go and try to sign 
Teague.

Other free agents include tight 
ends Tyji Armstnmg and Johnny 
Mitchell, 14-year veteran Bill 
Bates, wide receivers Billy Davis, 
Kelvin Martin and Kevin
Williams, defensive back 
Wendell Da\ is, defensive line
man Ray Childress, quarterback 
Jastm Garrett, offensive lineman 
13t'rek Kennard and linebacker 
Gixlfrey Myles

"We need to get hack to work 
ouickly," said running back 
Emmitt Smith. "We'iv ready to 
take the abuse from the media 
and get back to w ork"

Said Jones: "We’re very disap- 
pointeil but now we have to Kxik 
to the future. We still have a lot 
of givat players for the next sev
eral years to build a team 
around."

Aikman, whose contract runs 
for the rest of this century, said 
he has no reason to believe he 
won't be back next year. "As 
long as I'm enjoying myself and 
the team is committed to win
ning, then I'll keep playing," he 
said.

If anything drives Aikman 
away, it will be the team's 
which keeps taking big hits. The 
drug suspenslrtfis of Mlduiil Irvin 
and Leon Lett were the most 
prominent in 19%.

Team disciplTne "needs to be 
addressed, there's no question 
about that."

"It could be the thing that

makes me end my career," 
Aiknian said. "It's disappointing 
to see some of the things that 
happened. I'm ashamed about 
some of the images we had this 
year."

Johnston said he hopes to 
work out something with the 
Cowboys but said he also will 
study the team's image before he 
makes a decision.

"It (the image) causes a lot of 
difficulty," Johnston said. "I'll take 
some time off, then take a kx>k at 
things."

The Cowboys' off-field trou
bles began to affi*ct their perfor
mance on the field after the NFL 
suspended Irvin for five games 
following his no contest plea to 
drug possession. Dallas went 2-3 
over that span.

Back injuries kniKked out 
tight end Jay Novacek for the 
entire season and defensive end 
Charles Haley for most of the 
year. Emmitt Smith played at 
half-speed for a pnirtion of the 
season because of assorted ail
ments, starting with a neck 
injury suffered in the first game 
of the season.

Defensive tackle Leon Lett 
missed the last three games of 
the season and the playoffs after 
failing an NFL drug test.

Still, the Cowboys managed to 
lurch into the playoffs.

Seeking a record fourth Super 
Bowl in five years, Dallas won 
the NFC East with a 10-6 record 
and took out the Vikings 40-15 in 
the wild-card round.

But their offensive weaknesses 
and Irvin's elimination with a bro
ken collarbone in Su n d ^ s first 
quarter against the Carolina 
Panthers spelled doom for the 
Cowboys.
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WFLPMyoWa 
At A OMnoa 

By Thai

>40,1

aalurMto ( 
i30.Bu6ata:

47
N.C -wammgtan 60. Amanean U. 50 
SE Lodaana 86, Caraanary 80 
SE Mwaoun 71, Tannaiiai Si. 53 
Tarwaaaao Toen 72. E. Kaniuchy 54 
Tn.-Craaanooaa 83. WoVord 46 
wwwtwop 7«. Ftanda Aaortoc 72 
MR7WEST 
Kanaaa 86. Taima 61 
Telado 70. Bal SI DO 
Valparaao 57. Youngalown St 46

>27 
>15
iKOae.16 

Pttaburgb 42, IndtonapoM 14 
San Franotooo 14. PNtodalphto 0. PNtodalphto 0-«----«BOfWi ^ByOvIB

aahirday'a Oanaa
Ornan Bay 36. San Franctoco 14 
JaolGMnwéo 30. Oanrar 27

Naw England 28, Pttoburgh 3 
Carama 26. OaBaa 17

Valparaao 57. Youngalown St 46 
Wrigra SI 7«. Wa-Oraan Bay 72 
80UTHWVST
Froano Si 79. Rea 76 
NW LoutoMia 75. Slaphan FAuaon 86 
Praina Vlow 64. Alabama Si 50 
Soutoam Mato 81, Yaio 57 
Taima Soutoam 78. Jadmon St 70

I HouaKm SI. 63

Vundayi Jart 12
Carolna al Qroan Bay. 1230 pm. (FOX)

IN Naw England. 4 p.m. (NBO 
Supar W al 

Sunday, Jan. 28

BiaSLaagiia
OONS—Skvwd LB 

Tug^ lo a iworaar oo rtn a  aato 
BUFFALO B u lS -R a  
ooaoh Jim

w S hÍÑqton RED8KINS--N«nad Mlm 
Nolan dalanalva coordlnaior. FYad Bob 
Karmolowlcz. dalanalia Ina ooach, and Mim 
Haluohak, mabackora ooach.
HOCKEY
MaVonal Moohaŷ l aagua
ANAHEIM MIOKTY dOckS—Aaaignad 0  
Ruaton Satol lo DaVImora ol toa AHL 
colorado avalanche—Announoad too 
roalgnabon ol Joal QuannavIHo, asaialant 
ooach. Ñamad MHm FoHgno aaaiaiani ooach. 
Racaiad 0  Rlchanl Brarwwn from Harahay ol 
too AHL
DETROIT RED WINQS—RacMad D Andan 
Erimaon Irom Adrondack ol toa AHL Placad 
D Bob Rouaa and RW Damn McCarty on toa 
aaran-day ln(urod rooarvo Nat.
HARTFORD WHALERS—Sart C Slara 
Martina and LE Hnat DomanichalH lo

Manoourar m Loa Angalaa, 1030 pm. 

iSaMaBoyra N.Y. Rangata, 730  pm
Cotarado al Naw JaraM 730 pm  

Bago,i30ip mEdmontanal
DakoM al DaBaa, 830  pm  
Fionda ai Anahalm 1030 pm

BRIEF8
By Thai 
BASEBALL
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Palar OMaNay,
whoaa lamily haa coraroBad toa Dodgara

lora mayalnoa 1950 — aaran yaara balora 
mowad Irom BrooMyn to Loa Angalaa — 
announoad that toa taam to lor aala.
OHilallay, about 60, aald aalala planning 

Imadaciak

SprtngAaldoltoaAHL. 
LOS ANGELE

All

Taua-Arlngtan 7l, Sam Hou 
UNLV 98, ia>m* Chnahan 91
FAR WEST
Arizona 9i. 80. Charranada 54 
Boiaa St. 78. Long Baach St 53 
Narada 78. St. Mray*. Taxaa 66

CatoNna Oraan Bay wnnnar va. JacMonvda- 
Naw England wirwiar, 6:18 p.m. (FOX) 

Pro Soarf 
Sund^Fab.2  

AtHonokriu
AFC va. NFC. 8 pm. (ABC)

Matoowl BaaltMball AaaocMBon 
At A OMnoa 

By Tha Aaaociaaad Praaa 
AbTimaaBST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

BOWUNQ
HARVESTER LANES — PAMPA

3ELE8 KINGS—RacNiad D AM Barg 
hom Phoanix ol toa IHL.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—RacMad LW Kan 
Balangar arwl RW Stara Wabb Irom Karaudry 
ol toe AHL.
NEW YORK RANGERS—RacaNad LW 
Sylvain Blouin Irom BInghamion ol toa AHL 
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Nwnad Joal Ouannavllto 
ooach.
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Rabaai(yiad C Ray 
Whanay lo Utah ol toa IHL RacaNad C Slara 
Guoaa Irom Kanucky ol toa AHL.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—RacaNad RW 
Zdanak Nadrad Irom St. John's ol toa AHL

waa tha primary raaaon bahind toa dadalon. 
Howavar, formar Oodgars managar Tom 
Lasorda axprasaad toa opinion that 
OMaNay waa unhappy wNh toa racani prob- 
lama In baaabaN.
Tha aala prtca could ba mora than $300 mil
lion, waH abora tha currant raoord lor a 
baaabaN taam, toa $173 mNNon paid by 
Patar Angaloa' group tor tha BaNimora 
Ortolaain 1993.
SEATTLE (AP) — Tha MatropoNtan King 
County CouncN votad B-6 lo autoorlza tha 
aala of $336 million in bonda lo buNd a 
45,000-aaat. ratractafala root stadium lor toa 
Martnaraand 1.500-car garage.
POOTBALL
GREEN BAY. Wit. (AP) — Tom up In Graan
B a/a playofi viclory orar San Franclaoo on 
Saturday, Lan. Lambaau FtoM wW ba re-aoddad 
lor Sunday's NFC Championship gama 
agakial Carolina.
Mora than 85,000 cubic laai of grass, at an 
aatimaiad coat lo toa NFL ol orar $100,000.

r Woraan'a L aagua HOCKEY
«ras being trucked in today Irom PoolaavIM, 
Md. Tha protect is schadulad to ba complat-

IHM tcoraa 
ra SchMman '

Mwrra 
Naw Vorti

Otando 
Naw jaraay 
Ptwiadalphia
Beaton
Central Dhrtaion 

Chicago 
Dairoa
Ctavaiand
ANanla
Chartona

indana
Torort«

Houston
Utah
Mwwiaaola

San Artorwo 
Darrver 
Varwxxjvar 
PacNIc Ohrlalon

Saama

w L Pet <M
24 8 .760 —
23 9 719 1
18 15 .618 7 1/2
11 17 3S3 11
8 21 .276 14 1/2
8 23 .288 18 1/2
7 23 .233 16

28 4 B78 —
24 7 .774 4
21 10 877 7
18 11 .821 9
18 14 .563 10 1/2
15 18 .484 13
14 18 .487 13 1/2
10

•NC8
21 .323 18

W L Pet GB
24 8 .760 —
23 9 719 1
14 18 .438 10
10 19 .34612 1/2
9 21 300 14
a 23 Z6015 1/2
8 27 .18218 1/2

28 10 .714 —
23 11 .876 1 1/2
19 16 .66« 6 1/2
14 20 .412 10 1/2
13 19 406 10 1/2
12 19 387 11
10 22 .313 13 1/2

High game: (Mnava SchMman 186: High 
aartas: Arw) O’ Brian 496: High handicap 
game: NaN itandaraon 224: Hi^ harwkcap 
■artos: Loto Rogara 611.

Wtaatfa
NIghil 
I »fighi

Hi^ gama: Karnto Day 196: High aartas: 
David Ltvlngaton 543: High handtaap game 
Kanrua Day 225: High handtaap aarias: 
KarwiiaDaySeg

HM owns: Babe Qowdy 192: High sanea: 
BMa Qowdy 537: High handcap gama: Lynda 
ShaSon 222: High handtaap aartas: SaNw
Baachar 526.

TRANSACTIONS

Sacramarwo 
L A capper*
Goldan Stata 
Phoart*
Sunday's Oamaa 

L A. Oñ>4r* 93, San Araorao 84 
Naw York 97, Mihraukaa 92 
Boston 109. Phoarwx 102 
Saoramanlo 107. Phaactolpt«a 106 
LA LJkar* 95. VSnoouw 52

Monday's Sports Transsetfons 
By The Aaaoctoasd Praaa 
BABEBAU

C H lSSo WhÍ te so x—Agreed to tarma 
wth 2B Notbano MarUn on a one-yaar oorv 
tract.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agrewl to term* wtto 
RHP Daren KNkratl on a rrarwx-leagua oorv 
tract. Named Tad Walsh aquipmani and home

íDsnsQSí.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to lama 
vrtto C David vaia and RHP Richie Lawn on 
iranof league coraracta and aasignad them to 
Ednonlon ol ttia PacNta Coast League.

National Hockvy League 
At A QIanoa 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Ohrlalon

W L T PtS (}P OA 
PtMadalphia 25 12 4 54 133 100
Ftorida 21 10 9 51 118 92
N Y. Rangers 22 16 6 50 153 122
Naw Jersey 21 15 3 46 106 101
Waahmglon 17 20 4 38 109 110
Tampa Bay 14 20 5 33 113 127
N Y Islandar* 12 19 8 32 99 113
Northaaal Otvtaion

W L T PIS OF GA 
Buffalo 21 16 4 46 121 106
Pittatxjrgh 21 15 4 46 148 127
Hantorti 17 16 7 41 122 131
Montreal 16 18 8 40 138 144
Boston 15 18 6 36 113 136
Ottawa 12 20 7 31 107 119
WESTERN (XTNFERENCB 

Central Divlaton
W L T Pts OF GA

Dallas 23 15 3 49 118 100

ad by Thursday night, 
tolto, poltaMaarratolto. poltaa said that they could not 

conArm raporta by Ians that 49ars owner 
Edward DaBartolo Jr. punched a man altar
Saturday's game.
ATLANTA (AP) — Doug WWtoma. toa MVP ol
toe 1988 Super Bowl, aooaplod toa coachkig 
job at Morahousa CoNaga. Tha tarmar quar
terback, rumored to ba a tap candkiata to 

..replaça Edda Robinaon as QrambNng State'S 
ooach aKar toa 1997 aaason, agraad t o  a Bra- 
year oontrao. WHHams waa a sooul lor toe
JackaonvNia Jaguars toa lasi two i 

PARK.KaOVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) — I 
NCAA achooto In attondanoa tor tia !

> yaar, raaraging 105M2 Ian 
Mawaasaoendat 106,418,1

Perm Stola (98,167). OHo Stata (94JB8) and
•__ ------------a-«— — —  - • —3n Rondi I

Dairoa 
Phoervx 
SI. Loun 
Chicago 
Toronto

47 125 86 
40 110 130 
40 120 136 
37 111 120 
34 125 146

I (86/401). Tha I 
danoe tor garrisa Of toa 605 NOA schools wVh 
tootwH Mama Inciaaaad 369JM7 to 36997,631. 
lual ahon d  toa raocid 36/469996 In 1994. 
BASKETBALL
PHOENIX (AP) — The Phoanix Suns sua- 
pandad forward Robert Horry lor Iwo gamaa 
without pay by lor throwing a towel and 
•wearing at coach Danny Ainga during
Sunday's gama at Boston. Tha penalty la 

toa NBA's collao-

Nattanal League
IATI RED!ONCINNATI REDS—Named Rob Butcher 

dracior of meda ralationa.
COLOItADO ROCKIES—Agraad to tarma 
wSh RHP Jerry DIPolo on a oneyaar contract 
Named Baiy WhSa baiting arta field matructor 
•or Ashavrta ol toa South Attaraic League 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Agraad to terms 
wSh C Damon Darryhai on a rrarvx-laagua

Paciric OhrMon 
W

Colorado 24
Edmonton 18
Vancouver 19
Anaheim 14
Calgary 14
San Jose 14
Loa Ai.oaAngelea 13 23 4
Batunsay'a Oamaa 
Boston 3. DaNa* 2 

Washtnglon 1. Harttord 1, Da 
Pittsburgh 7, Tampa Bay 3 
Montreal 3. N Y. Islanders 1

Pts OF GA
55 144 98 
40 136 127 
36 124 130 
33 113 128 
33 102 121 
32 101 125 
30 104 138

maximum allowed urxiar toa 
tiva bargaining agraamanl. Maanwhila. toa 
Vlad CcÑp said K had sold Its 26 pareara 
Interest back to toa team for $31.6 miNlon. 
SKimo
KRANJSKA GORA, Slovenia (AP) — 
Auatrta't Thomas Sykora won his third World 
Cup alalom title ol tha season, beating 
France's Sebastian Amiaz by 0.36 saoortaa. 
Malt Qros)aan ol Steamboat Springs. Colo., 
waa lourto, hla bast aver World Cup roault. 
Italian star Alberto Tomba llnishad eighth. 
BEND, Ora. (AP) — Olympian John Bauar 
extartaad hia national championahips vanning 
streak to Uva raoas, taking toa 3DMIomalar 
event In tha U.8. Ooas Country 
Championship* In 1 hour, 23 mlnulas, 38.8 
second*.

Niekro elected to Hall; Sutton and Perez fall short
NEW YORK (AP) — For HaU of 

Fame voters, trying to assess Phil 
Niekro's career was just as baf
fling as trying to hit his knuckle- 
ball.

Kept out of the Hall in his first 
four years of eligibility, Niekro 
easily made it Monday. He was
the only player elected, leaving 

Dw 3(X)-eamfellow 3(X)-game winner Don 
Sutton and former slugger Tony 
Perez to wait at least another year.

"Well, sometimes you wonder," 
Niekro said at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium. "I thought 
somtday it was going to come."

Niekro was named on 380 of the 
473 ballots for 80.34percent, well 
above the required 75 percent.

Niekro was the top vote-getter 
last year when no one was elected, 
with 68 3 percent. He never had 
come so close — he received 65.7 
fiercent in his first year of eljg;ihili- 
ty in 1993, followed by 60 percent 
in 1994 arid 62.1 percent m 1995 

"It's a day of a dream I've had 
my nightmares," Niekro said.

Niekro, 318-274 in 24 seasons, 
mostly with the Braves, was at a 
loss to explain why he suddenly 
became so popular with the vot
ers. Certainly his timing was good 
because of tne strong crop or can
didates coming up — Gary Carter 
in 1998 and then Nolan Ryan, 
George Brett, Robin Yount, 
Carlton Fisk and Dale Murphy in 
1999.

thought maybe we'd go in togeth
er. Actually, I thought he'd go in' 
before me. I feel for the guy. I 
know what he's going througk" 

Perez, on the ballot for the sixth 
time, missed by 43 in voting by the 
Baseball Writers' Association of 
America.

Niekro will join reliever Hoyt
ck-

'Giving a description of texlay's 
phone call is impossible," Niekro
said. "I've been stunned before. I 
just didn't prepare myself this 
year. I was not going to get myself 
so high."

Wilhelm as the preeminent knuck 
lebaliers in the Hall when he is 
enshrined as the 229th member. 
The exact date for the induction 
ceremonies this summer in 
Ccxjperstown, N.Y., has not yet 
been determined.

Sutton, on the ballot for the 
fourth time, fell nirie votes short of 
the necessary 355. Sutton called 
Niekro to congratulate him.

"There's a guy who won 324 
games, more than I have," Niekro 
said. "You try to figure that one 
out."

"I'll tell you. I'm very disapv 
pointed for him," he said. "I

Billy Williams was the last play
er who had to wait as long as 
Niekro to make it into the Hall.
The former Chicago Cubs star was 
elected on his sixth try in 1987.

L rucago 
lis sixth

Niekro pitched two seasons in 
Milwaukee, moved with the team 
to Atlanta from 1966-1983, and 
later pitched for the New York 
Yankees, C!leveland and Toronto. 
He made a final, farewell appear
ance for Atlanta in 1987 at age 48

T op -ranked  K a n sa s  
rolls by Texas, 86-61

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Ibp- 
ranked Kansas was aO set for a 
hfglhsooring, running game Wlvn 

* N a 22 litxaB came to town.
Instead, the Lon^totns slowed 

down their offenae and played a 
zone defienae, effectively oontiDl- 
Ung the te n ^  of the game in the 
first half.

The Jayhawlcs finally adjusted to 
the unesqweted tempo in the sec> 
ond half and went on to an 86-61
vkkxry Monday night maintain
ing meir perfect leooid at 144), 
includine 2-0 in die Bie 12.including 2-0 in die Kg

"At one point 1 looked up in the 
first half it was 13-13, and I 
couldn't believe it," said Paul 
Pierce, who had 10 his 17 points 
in the first half to keep the 
Jayhawks in dw game.

"I thought th ^  would come out 
and try to run. tried to pick up 
die tempo."

Kansas, suffering through a sec
ond straight bad shooting night, 
probably should have been Mown 
out in the first half. But Texas (7-4, 
1-1) hardly shot any better and had

12 tnmovers In dw half.
Kanaas shot oidy 24 percent in 

the half to 29 percent for ikxai^ but 
die jayhawks defense had a lot to 
do with die Longhorns' problemB. 
'faxae twice feiled io beat the ihot 
clodLandhadtothsow vplongS- 
pointen on two other oocasionB to 
oeatit

"Defenstvdv, there is no odach 
in America who could want more 
from tus team," Kansas ooadi Roy 
l̂ filliams said. 'O ur kids ready 
defended and defended for 35 aec- 
OBids. You've got to be patient 
when they spread the floor and 
oontnrf the tempo like that and 

defense for %  seconds." 
LaFrentz, told by Williams 

at halftiine that his output of one 
point and three turnovers was 
unaoceptaUe, toc^ contred under
neath in the second half to finish 
widi 15 points.

'They came out with a great 
game plan," LaFrentz saia. "I 
don't trdnk we expected them to 
control the tempo like that. We 
were tentative."

i^ y  de
I ^ l

and finished with a lifetime 335 
ERA.

Niekro said his plaque at the 
Hall will show an Atlanta cap.

A five-time All-Star and a five
time Gold Glove winner, Niekro 
ranks 14th on baseball's career 
win list and is eighth in strikeouts 
(3342). He is one of just 20 pitch
ers to win 300 games, and the only 
one to do it with a knucklebalL

In his 300th win in 1965 for the 
Yankees, however, he threw just 
one knuckleball, on the last pitch 
of the game. He later said he'd 
always wanted to show he could 
win without his favorite pitch.

Niekro combined with his 
Iwother, knuckleballer joe, to win 
537 gam », the most in major 
league history by brothers.

Niekro holds virtually all of 
Atlanta's pitching records, 
including wins (266), games (689) 
and shutouts (43). He also 
pitched the first no-hitter in 
Atlanta history, in 1973 against 
San Diego.

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER 

SPRITE
6/20 Oz. Bottles

COKE 
DR.PEPP1 

SPRITE
3 Liter Bottle

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 6" thru JANUARY 12TH

FRANK’S
F

300 E. Brown 
665-5451 

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1420 N. Hobart 
665-5453 

7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

14s

14tl

Wew
MakM
22111

M

14y
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665-$
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669-2525 
If You Want To Buy It ...If You Wanf To Sell (t • • •

1-800-687-3348 
You Can Do It With The Classified

1 PuMic Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Peraonal 5 Special Notices 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14n Painting

On December 19. 1996 m appti 
cation tendered for filial 
widi toe Federal CommumetaKW 
Commiutan by Amencan Fanuly 
Aiiocialion. Inc for a conalruc 
non permit for a new non<om 
mereiai educational FM broad 
can  nailon to aerve Pampa. 
Texai The tpplicani propoaed 
racilitiet of 23Ó KW on (> m r l  
213 from an Antenna Center of 
Radiation Heifhl of 39 meicri

Wildmon. Forreit Ann Danieli, MARY Kay Coametici and Skin TOP O Tcxai Lodpr 1381, atudy LOST: 10 moMh otd remale Aua-
carc Faciali, luppliet. call Deb and practice, Turi^y niclM 7 30 tralian Sheppard with ted collar.

^  ito ’iuiper''M3-2306
Gayle Alexander, Grady Bailey.

Hi

and

above pound level (1028 metan 
above Mean SSea Level). The ap
plicant propoicd to locale ill 
iraaamilter at North Latitude 33 
Jcgreei. 30 imnulei and 47 lec- 
ondi, Weil Longitude tO) de 
grtei. 37 miraitai and 18 leconda. 
to be located at 1432 Souih 
Barnet. FYmpa. Ta.
The prmcipaii ia die appiicalion 
aar Donald E Wildmnn. Tunnihy

Brace Green, Bobby Hankini, 
Bert Harper, Doc Jeter, Tim A. 
I^ampley, Curtía Petrey, Forreit 
ShefTield and Jack Williami 
(jip itt  oT die Application and re
lated materiali are on file (or 
puMic inipection at Prieit Park 
dranti of God. 1123 Gwendolyn. 
Pampa. Ti 79063 and die office 
at WAPR Radio at 107 ParkuM 
Drive, Tupelo. Miiuitippi 38801, 
601 844.U88
C-74 Jrai 7 .9 , 14. 16. 1997

Stapleaon. 663 20*93. pm. Arawen I

BUILDING, Remodeling a 
conatniction of all types. Deaver 
CaMUucdon. 663-04Mn.

MARY Kay CrrametKi Free de 
livery, make-oven, career inUtt 
malKin Sherry Diggi 669 9433

PAMPA Ixidge #966. No meet
ing toll Thuraday gomg lo Miami 
for Grand Matter vml

14 Businew Services
T. Neiman Conalniciion 

Free Eitimaiea-Cabineu. etc. 
663-7102

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
peti, upholaiery, walla, ceilings. 
Oulily doewT coat...It pays! No 
steam uaed. Bob Mara owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-336-3341. Free eili- 
mnie*.

PAINTING reaaonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repnin. Free eali- 
matea. Bob Oonon 663-0033.

Hunter Decorating 
Panting 

663 29()3

NEW Claatei heginnint I 12 97 
of Weigh Down Workihop 12- 10 IxM t and Found
week BiMically baied weight Ion 
program Trinity Fellowihip 
Charch I2(X)S Sumner 665 
3233 or 663 1119

Saturday January 4th in 
d WaJirwri

U)ST
llie vicnity o( Ako and 
"S" detign diamond uamM brace- 
lei Cain reward 665-5240 or 
669 7530

RETIRED Handyman - Does 
INiniing, Plumbing. Repairs and 
Intiallaiioni. Carpentry, Electri
cal. Good local reference*. Sen
ior Discount. Call (or etiinMie. 
779-3237 leave meaiage________

well Construction. 669
:epair. I
-6347.

3 Penonal
5 Spcctel Notice*

14b Applianc* Repadr

ADDITIONS, remodeling. roo(- 
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No Job loo small. 
Mike A lte . 663-4T74.

RTS Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Cnrpet/Upbolsiery. Free 
Estimase*. Call 663-0276

14# Plumbing & Heating

14b General Service*

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repiir, rcmodelina, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 

7113.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetic* 
n d  Skm (a r t  aaiea. servtae. «id 
makeovers Lyna Allison I 304 
Chrlatinr - 669 3848

ADVERTISINC; Malarial to 
be placed In the Pnmpn 
Neva, MUHT be pinred 
through the fnmpn News 
(>(■•• (M y

LOST part Husky, 5 
old, Mask/white, blue eyes.

6 nsonihi 
Muf

collar Reward 669 7231 leave 
meatagr, or 663 6918.

I Shop Pampa |

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your need*. 
Call (or ettimnie

Johnaon Home Purnishingt 
801 W Princia

LET U S  DO 
THE WORK!! 

C LA SS IF IE D  A D S 
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

syslenu installed. 663-

COX Pence CompHy. Repair old 
(ence or build new. Free csii- 
mniet. 669-7769.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
HaMtait Air CoudMouhtf 
Borger Highway 663-4.39}

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669 7231,663 1131

Subscribe T od^  
By Calling 669-2525

38

T7

TB

7?



KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright THE RAMM M1W8— Tto— day, January 7,1tt7— 11

%

nicnoT, 
ec c«li-
33.

iting

tcIlDt,
SeptK

14a I RHaatIpg 21H M pW atad

■AKTOoocirtl
MrafeMU^
r 661-1235.«

PordI
>-7006

ffUfadiw 405.

141 Radio «Ml lUarW oa

aa win no «rvi« wda «  bom 
Mdor Bnwb oT IV t « d  VOt<i. 
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DO YOU HAVE 
NE3YSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Paaopa Newt would like to 
keep iu  filet currcai with the 
namet of available individualt 
Hvi« la Ihit area who Me inler- 
etied in ftill or part-time enaploy- 
meM and who have credcntialt n  
ail a re«  of newtpaper work in
cluding editing, re^rting, pho
tography. advertiting, produc
tion!, picttwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED newt- 
paper profettional, pleate tend 
your ictume, mchM ^ talary re- 
quirefnenlt, IMMEDIACY  
to; Wayland Thomat, PubUther 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-219«

TEMPORARY LABORERS 
Need 4 people to unload uuckt M 
Chuck ftomier*! Trtickload Sale. 
See Homier Salet Manager at 
MK Brown Memorial Auditori
um, corner of Somerville and 
Sunmer, ftmpa, 8 a .«  Thurtday, 

try 9. Pa 
Phone CaUt.

NOnCR
Rnadna are aged lo MIy invet- 
tigate advcriitementt  which re- 
anbe payatnUn advance for in- 
foraaticn. aer^dba or goodt.

CAPROCK Home Healthcare 
need! provider! to care for el
derly and handicapped. Plexibic 
b oat. Call 572-«4Í0 ExieMion 
22S

CNA*« needed foil time 5 pjn.-l I 
pjn. Oreal benefba inchiaag cm 
expente, iMurance, retirement 
pan and await fonithed. Apply 
la person at St. Ann't Nurting 
Honw, Panhandfe.

OFFICE help needed I to 2 dayt 
ith. Send reeuaw to P.O.

ox 615,1 .Tx. 79066

Motor Rouw Carrier 
Amarillo Daily Newt 

669-7571

PART-TIME Piano player. 669- 
1011
PART-TIME RN'or LVN needed 
for buty OB/OYN office. Send 
Retunw to do Pampa Newt, P.O. 
Drawer 219«, Box 6. Pampa, TX, 
79066-219«.

CELLULARONE it now accept
ing appiicatiant for a Electronict 
Tbchnfcian for our Pampa office. 
The position offers salary, bow- 
fitt and the opportunity to work in 
oiw of the fattest growing indus
tri« in the country. Company ve
hicle will be provided for travel
ing throughout the Panhandle. 
Computer skills necessary. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Please send resume lo: Market
ing Manager, 1329 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx 79063.

vaiuKi'5

IF

íTRAWtD

U>m<n\x i - Y - f 7  
ftHfc bM asA. »«/c

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bnicc Beattie

60 Hotiaebold Goods 80 Pets and Supplied___  96 Uaftimlahed Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent orw piece or house foil 
Tv-VCR-Camcordert 
Washer-Diyer-Rangn 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Prwtcis6&-336l

MATCHING Sofa and LoveteM, 
2 end tables and coffee table. 
Very good conditioiL 663-8908

NICE dark oak Zenith cabinet 
remote color Tv, in excellent 
condition. Call 883-6711.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applkations ^  Antiques 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all mak« and models 
of tewing machiiws and vacuum 
clearwrs. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 l4 ^ u ^ k ^ « « M 3 ^ ^ ^

WANTED. Antique fomiture arul 
anything western. Call Jewell 
665-8415 or M 302 W. Poster.

69 Misceiianeous

Lm  Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

CREATURE Comfortt-Booking, 
GroomiiM Appointments, or do it 
yourself with our professional 
equipoKiU. 669-PETS.

CANARIES, one red, one while. 
Singers. 412 Lefors.

AKC miniature Schnauzers, 
wormed, ready, parents on prem- 
isM. Message 806-779-2026

4 ycM old red tail Boa Consiricter 
for sale. Call 833-2729.

AKlTA-foU blood, not registered, 
good with kids, fi|hlt other dogs, 
lo give away. S37-SSS2.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, wather/dryer 
hookups in 2 anid 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
SomervUle,6M-7l49.

Janua^ 9. Pays $7/hour. No 50 Building Supplies

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

FREE Baick Lab puppies. 6 
weeks old. 883-7301 dall after
1:30 pm.

2 Chihuahua puppies, I male, I 
female for tale. Call 6Ù-40I3

EXPERIENCED Backhoe Op
erator wanted. CDL reouired. 
Comact let Roustabout 806-274- 
2772. '

Need Experienced Body osai 
for«panded shop. C al:

KENNY STIDD, JR. 
806-355-9208 

3000 W. 26th, Aatau.Ts. 
79109

White Honac Lumber Co. 
,  101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own fomishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

Corrections 
Anu Errors

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

nrdstake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  The Pampa Nfw.s
806-669-2525 
403 W. ATCHISON

Pampa, TEXAS 79065

80&687-3348 
PO BOX 2198

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
Ihroagh the Pampa News 
Office Oaly.

ANTIQUE Clock, also CrMidfa- 
Iher Clock Repsir. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

WANTED McDonald's 101 Dal- 
mations-Reward $3 certificate 
for 1st of each toy turned in at 
Creature Comforts. 113 N. W«t

OAK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $123 pcs cord. Slacked 
and delivered. 79-2877 Not long 
distance.

FIREWOOD 
Call 663-3368

PICKUPTRAILER $150 
833-2760 after 6 p.m.

GOLF Chibs ( 1 ) set mens Wilsejt 
staff lour blades, irons and woods 
$200. (I ) set womens FoxBals 
irons and woods $200. (I) Ihylor 
made Burner plus driver $50. (I) 
PR Reauwood Beryllium copper 
woods, I and 3. $M / pair. 663- 
0364

69a Garage Sales

ESTATE Sale: 10 a.m.-? Tools, 
collectabi«. 827 S. Russell, on S. 
Cuvier turn w «t at Ford sir.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

CASH paid for clean workable 
appliances, furniture, heaters, 
etc. 669 7462,665-0235

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

95 Furnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
$273 phis deposit Call 663-1193.

98 Unftimished Houses

1 bedroom, stove, refrigersto'r, 
810 Jordan, $160. 663-6604, 663- 
8923.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
wuher and dryer hookups. 663- 
3630 _______________________

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioutsiz«
665-0079,663-2450.

Y «  We Have Storage BuHdings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock St Nsids 669-6006

B A W Storage 
16 10x24lOx 

669-7275 669-1623

erroiiTuiMTv
The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any adverlis 
ing which it in violMion of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
Ihit newtpaper are available on 
an equal opportunity bail.

Babb Portable BuBdings
820 W. Kingtmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Bobbie NUwt Realtor
665-7037

JoAnn Stiackelfofd-Realiar 
Firei Landmark Realty 

Plan wkh JoAnn 663-7391

LARGE 2 bedroom, comer lot, 
new carpet, garage, Hamilton at. 
Pampa Really, Mmic 663-3436.

MOVING, Mutt seU. Nice 2 story 
home. Owner will carry down 
paymem. 669-7192,669-4673

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, basement, central heat/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobcctie. 
843.2921 ^

104 Lots_______________

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acm . Paved street, utiliiici. 
Claudme Batch, 663-8073.

CHOICE r«idential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 665-0079.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom CMnpen 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79063 
806-663-4313

114 Raaeatkmal VBkkka IM Aelm

Superior RV Censer 
IOI9Akocfc 

Pans and Sarvfoc

1993 Owvy Subastan SMvendo 
Loada6424.900 
Lyaa/UUaonat 

BUI XUitM Auto Safoa

115 IVailcr Parka
1200 N.Hobwt 663-3992

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

1983 Mercury Grand Marquis. 
70.000 actual mitos. $2230 or beat 
oiler. Sw at 1000 Psfley

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Plm Months Rent, 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

1986 BMW 3l8i. 3 speed, loadwL 
tun mof. high m ito ^  663-2323

1993 Olds 88. 1972 Chevy inick. 
Chevy motor, tranny. Adjustable 
electric bed. Call 669-3461WANTED grass pastures for

1997 gruiug season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-lDX>. FOR Sale: 1989 Chrystor LaBw- 

on, 2 door. Call 663-4212 for

116 Mobile Homes
more iafotmaiion.

, ntEE! FREE! 
Salelliie Dish 

and one year nograinios
with Every New Home 
SOLD in Jamiaiy 1997

er. $1300. See at 1100 Ouiatme.

1984 Chevy K5 Blaxer 4X4. 
Dark Blae/white. Very cleaa. 
$4500.337-3270

Oak wood Homes 
3300 Amarillo Blvd E 121 TVucks

Amanllo.Tx 
1-800-372-1491 FOR Sale Complete welding rig, 

dump truck, trutor and backhoe

120 Autos 835-2956

KNOWLES 
Used Cart

101 N. Hoban 663-7232

1993 Ford Ranger Splash. Red, 3 
speed. CD, chrome wheels. Nice 
truck. $8300. 669-8130 days, 
669-2143 eveningt.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Oievrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

1993 Dodge Ram. automatic. V8, 
loaded, lafinity ttoreo, bedliner. 
Payoff. 273-7135

UicdCars 
Wen Texu Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

CLEAN 1992 4 wheel drive Che- 
'ty, long bed. tttndaid. V6. New 
ctotch.towimlet«e. 273-7133

BiU Allison AatoSM« 122 Motorcycles
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992 THE Uhimaie BUrel RM 230 Su
zuki. Lou of extras. $4000. 663- 
6331 ask for Keith.BANKRUPTCY, Repottntion, 

Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Rc-Et- 
labliih your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance

124 Tires & Accessories
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101. OGDEN ANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc-
Quality SrOcs ing. 301 W. Foster. 663-8444.

1300 N. Hoban 669-0433 
Make your next car a Quality Car 126 Boats & Accessories

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Neighborhood
Watch
works!

' Parker Boats A Molon 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

3 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a few houri. 663- 
3568 after 5:30.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
raenu, 669-2981.669-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Francis. Bills Paid. $273 
663-4842

EFFICIENCY. $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 or 
leave message.

MODERN I bedroom, dishwash-

m a r m m im '
TO LEASE 

Appraxlmnlcly 4055 iq. ft.
"  !wcarpct

ndlvldual offlca 
Front office 14x22 
Front reception 12x18 
Open area 24x40 
Complete kite ben/
IniKhroom 15x24 
3 restroomi (I with latrin«) 
Utility room 
2 hcMln| nnha, afo 
Ficnty or ptuliiag 
Tbtal. size of BuBding 40x 118' 
Ideal for church or large 
firm that needs picniy office 
space! Only $700 month. 

669-6881,609-6973

New and used pianos. Suiting si Call
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of

NEA C rossw ord  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Cask
4 Songs of 

pralsa
9 Cal. abbr.

12 Samo 
(comb, 
form)

13 Eskimo 
boat

14 Goof
15 Hownvar
16 Actraas 

Hops —
17 Cagara' 

org.
1« Haath 

plant
20 Fathara
22 High- —
23 Baautyand 

— Baaat
2« Trailing

Knt 
•parad 

29 Chamical 
auffix

30 Brightly 
coloraa 
bird

32 Vaatlbulaa 
33 Cartain tax

rar
labbr.

35

covarings
38 Long 

garmant
39 Carman 

articia
40 Baaaball 

avanta
42 Vaap'a 

boas
44 Bacoma

twiatad
45 Dry------

bona
46 Pronounca
50 Mauna —
51 Two, In 

Tolado
52 Stop
53 Roman 56
54 Soonar 

than
55 Engliah 

poal
5« Craving 

DOWN

1 Lhaaa'a
placa

2 Loan shark
3 Advartlsa- 

mant
4 Luaudanca
5 Ms. Sumac 
« 0pp. of

max.

Answar lo Pravlous PuzzU
T

ötII
■ S

7 Act Ilka a 
shraw 

S Round 
baakat 

9 Bowling 
targat

10 Suava
11 Usa a 

pancil 
part

19 Franch 
castlsB

21 Antipathy
23 Dyad
24 Court cry 

(2 wda.)
25 Last ra- 

laxad
2« Nawsman

Ralhar
31 Snaky llah
33 Com par

se raan
sight

34 Gratify 
3« In paira
37 Strugglad
38 Diggar's 

tool
41 Klllad
43 Ughi
44 Franch 

stonawara
47 QoK pag 
4« Chinasa 

pagoda 
49 Supariativa 

auffix

rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa si Tarpley 
Music. 663-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale. Jason 
Abraham, 323-8260.

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for l(X) or 
more. Call 806-663-4047 at night

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming. 663-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dm and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs
8(16-^-0070

ROOMS for rent. Showere, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669 9137,

96 Unftirnished Apts.

laundry, 669-8870  
883-2461.

ed parking, 
. 663-7522,

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
menu, 669-2981,6W-9817.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bill! paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

Lakevtew Apart mente 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

Hours 9 -5 :3 0  Monday - Friday 
I or 2 bedroom apartments

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I A  2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

T“ 7—

13

15

IB

72

13"
15"
51"

a -

6ffi6E96a
*Prlda Thru Parformanoa'

QaS W. Bandars-... -B rokar
Dianna Bandars.......Broksr

S l u t »

669-3346
MOW Want------------- 4694413
Jim Ward___________44S-IS*J

Norma Ward. CRI, Broker

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Central heal and air. I3(X) 
plus feel. Would divide. Will re
model lo suit tenant. Action Real
ly 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Combt-Woriey Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

OfTice Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

3 bedroom, newly remodeled. 
Cliristinc St. $42,300. 669-7134.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, huill-iiM. $39,9()0. Own- 
er/Agent. 358-4468

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
312N.Grav 669-0007 

www.ua-digitai.conVhofne web

Jim Davidson 
Ontury 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669 0007,664-1021

FOR Immediate Sale in Skelly- 
town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, 4 lots. Nec^ some work, 
most material already bought. 
Price negotiable. 848-2317.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

9-0007,6

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTO M ER... 

We Now Accept ...

VtSA

With C redit C ard Convenience,
\mi C an \()\N Pa> For \ our 

Newspaper Subseription, C'la\>ifit‘d \d\ertising. 
And Retail \d\ertisin«.

f  The Pampa News

806-669-2525
800-687-3348

669-3798,669-( .664-1238

Good C lean Trades A t
AFFORDABLE PRICES

1968 CHRYSLER 
5^ AVENUE

171,000 miles, leath- 
I er interior, all power, 

nice car

‘4450
Q u e n tin

W illia m s,
REALTORS

Selling  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C offe« l> P erry ton  Pkwy.

Becky Balen................... 669-Ì2I4 Hobcite Babb.................. 0654IS8
Susan Ratrteff................ 0B5-3383 Debbie Nkidicton............ 665-2247
hekii Chronister............. 6654586 Bobbie 5uc Stephens...... 669-7790
OanelSehom................. 6«»«284 Ids Strale Bkr................. 665-7650
B» Stephens........ ......... 669-7790 Beatila Cox Bkr............. „665-3667
JUOl EDWARDS ON. OB HARlLYn READY ORI. CRS

BROREROWNCR..........663-5687 DROREROWrCR.............. 665-I449

1990 PONTIAC 
TRANSPORT

■even pasaangar,
powar windows and 

looks, tW. cruisa, only 
66,000 mHas

7990

1904 FORD 
ASPIRE

5 speed, (»ssette, 
43,(X)0 miles, great 

gas mileage

*4950

1992 CHEVROLET 
BEREHA

V6, automatic. 
Ntt, cruise, 
good car

*4950

1991 FORD SUPER 
CABXLT

pOWUf wwdows. poww 
kxSte. IR. ensaa, tegri 
irStoa but good tuck. 

361 veauumanc

*4900
1991 OLDSMOBILE 

88
low miles, all power.

brougham pkg., 
white, blue interior

*8900

1994 CHEVROLET 
CORSICA 

36,000 milea,
4 door, V6, 

loaded

*8450

1993 GEO STOBM
bright red. low mies

‘7450.
1993 eXOS 

qm ASS DEBRA

^ 5 0

1993 CHEVROLET 
LUMMA EURO
nice c«, V6, aN 
power, cassene, 

low milea

*8400
GOOD

SELECTION OF 
PICKUPS, MINI 
VANS AND 

SUBURBANS

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart • 665-3992

http://www.ua-digitai.conVhofne
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Your Timing is Absolutely Perfect! 
Cash In On Some Really Fabulous 

Values This Week At Texas Furniture!

SIOREWIDE
SALE

save up to

M A S K D O W N S
LANE and

SALE PRICED

L A -Z -D O Y
ROCKER RECHNERS

*299^*349

La-Z-Boy Plush Chaise 
Reclina-Rocker*

RECLINER
Retail *799

SALE PRICED

Retail'599 to '699

HURRY!
These Special Values 

Won’t Last Long

C L E A R A N C E

LOVESEATS

'388
QUEEN SIZE

MAHRESS
SETS

*299
C L E A R A N C E

SOFAS

'488
AflCtooranc« 

K«ni Subject To 
Prior Sato

Upscale 
down in price!

D e e p  sto rage  with solid  ook  top s a n d  
distinctive sfylingl A  trem endous value!

Richly finished solid oak and oak veneers at prices 
you don t have to be rich to afford

Petort Itovin^n 
I Furniture

Get Com fortable In Style.
Big, bold, comfortably inviting styling that's perfect for 
the room you really live in. Designed with a casual flair, 
featuring ultra-cushioned backs, rolled arms and corner 
pillows, every soft contour is an invitation to relax. CHAIR AND < 

OnOMAN

LA-Z-BOY

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

$299
LA -Z-BO Y  an d  LANE

RECLINING
SOFAS

#  5688LOW
AS

PULASKI

CURIO
CABINETS

*299

Your Choice

Chooie tom 0 beouMii 
tobte cotoctlon Mllh fecrti/es 
that rdude hklcjen coPen 
0 bult-r mogcBlne roc* 
oryj deep (towiw storooe

BIG
CHOICE OF 
STYLES AND  

FINISHES

*259 ST *299
PLUSH PILLOWTOP 

twin 5299 Queen 5̂ 99

lei' ^ 3 4 9  s ' ?  * 5 9 9

COMPUTER
D K K S
As Low As

'588

m
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 

SATURDAY  

PHONE 665-1623

SEALY SATIN TOUCH PLUSH

*288 t r
*348 S?

*388
*588

90 DAYSF U R N IT U R E
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

SEAIY ‘‘MERIBU’  PLUSH 
POSTUREPEDIC

«  *488S r
*548 sy

*588
*788

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
‘CONCERTO ir  Firm or “DECLARATION II“ Plush

Queen Sets

*388
488

*448 ‘688

FREE DELIVERY, SET-UP A N D  
REM O VA L OF O LD  BED.

CHAIR
SALE

Club Chairs • Swivel 
Rockers • Wing Backs

'199


